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Fi\'t yt<trs have alreadypas.setlsim.:c the 
signing of the Comprehensive Peace 
Agrct:mcnt he tween the govcrrunt:nt of 
\Jeral and the tvlaoistParty, but pc.1ce 
is ..,t il l elusive. Nepal's southern plains 
,trc find ing no respire from the armed 
rt:hd<i \\'ho are threatening the I in~.., of 
rht.: people. Genuine efforts for 
rc<.:onciliadon among communities to 
end their hostility are ~till to come 
forth . One of the positive sides of the 
rccenr political developments i~; that 
rhc process o1 integration ha~> begu n 
and ir is head ing in the right directiun. 
[)L·-.,pitL·the agreement on s0me i.ssues. 
politic.1l p.utic-. are yet to agree on the 
st.llc restructuring. This is going to he 
.1 major challenge for the count!"} .. \.., 
the tenure of the Constituent Assembly 
"ill expire on "Jo,·ember 30, parties will 
ha"e lll decide its fate soon. \Vc arc not 
pes~;imi<its ahout Nepal's politic~; and 
the current trends. Given the hismry, 
we want to reiterate that the country has 
to go a long war before po li tica l 
..,t,tbility and economic prosperity rake 
.t f~nn hold here. 
De..,pirc political instability and 
I rcqucnr changes in the go"ernmcnr, 
\Jepal has made enormous prn~ress in 
stahili=ing HLV/AIDS. As the Wt1rld 
,\IDS Day is being celebrating, we chose 
tn discuss HIV/AIDS as an agenda fnr 
rhi s '' eek's lead sto ry. Similarly, 
Durban's COP 17 is also an importanr 
e,·cnt in the context of Nepal. \\'c ha,·c 
1 .1kcn a look at Nepal's role as the chair 
nf least Dc,·dopecl Countries in thar 
mcc[ing. 

~w 
Kcshab Poucl~l 
hlit,,r 
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NEWS NOTE 

1\orwegian Crown Prince Praised 
Nepal's Progress in MDGs 

Norwegian heir to the throne, Crown 
Prince Haalwn l\1<tgnus has praised 
?\cpal for making a remarkable progn:~s in 
the M i II enni um 
I\:\t'lopmenrGrxtls (tvrrx:;c;). 

"'\/cpal h;l'> been 
mcl\'ingquickly in human 
de\'dopment," said Prince 
Haakon, inau~urating a 
\laterniry Ser\'ices Centre 
jointly with the UNDP 
Administrator and former 
Nc\\ Zealand Prime 

made," said Haakon. 
l "-\ DP Administrator Clark, who is 

also in Nepal <m a ll\'c day visit w ith 
HaJkon. said c;he was optimistic that 
:\cpa] could meet orhn \lOGs as \\'ell. 

~lin isrer Helen Clark in ___ N_orw_eg_i_a_n _c_ro_w_n_Pn_·n_c_e_H_a_a_ko_n_M...;ag;:..n_u_s_(_Ce_n_tr_e,;_) __ 
Banke's Kamdhi village. I k singkd our 
women health volunteer-. for their role in 
contributing to the reduction in 
maternal and chi ld mortaliry rates. "You 
ha,·e heen doing a fantastic job." he told 
the ,·olunreer:>. 

Describing his "lepal ,·is it as a utreat" 
for him, Crovvn Prince Haakon said that 
he had heenlookingforwardto visiting 
Nep.tl for a long time. 

Crown Prince Haakon, whoisinNcpaJ 
on a four-day' isit as a UNDP goodwill 
ambas:;ador, has been working to promote 
MDGs around the globe. 

"There is still a lot to be done, but 
great achievements also have been 
Court Reins Lated Social W elfare 
Council 

Following the interim order issued by 
the Supreme Court, Social \rVelfare 
Council fou nd some respite bu t i t is yet 
to see how it will affect NGOs and TNGOs 
as both organizations have to rely on the 
Social Welfare Council for the approval 
of t heir programs. 

Last week, the government dismissed 
the vice-chairman, member secretary Dr. 
Chhcw<mgLama Sherpa and treasurer on 
the ground that they manipulated the 
money by endorsing development 
projects proposed by NGOs and INGOs. 

This is not for the first time a minister 
had dismissed the officials of Social 
Welfare Council. They were dismissed 
twice in the past when they had disputes 
wjth the Mln.ister of Women, Children 
and Socia] WeJfare Council. 

On previo us two occas ions, Dr. 
Chhewang's ream was able to get 
reinstated through the coun's orders. The 
tenure of officials of SWC is £our years 

"Nepal is in a \'ery good posilion 
economically. sitting bet\\ een fastest 
gJ"O\\ ing economics in tht: world, India 
a nd Chin a,'' said Clark. "lf Nepal 
achk\·cs peace and constitution, it can 
make .tlot of progress." 

C lark also said that signing of the 
seven-point plan for peace and 
integration has made her hopeful about 
the complcrion of the ongoing 
consritutional drafting process. ''lf t hese 
things can be achicvecl rhen Nepal can 
have a clear road ahead for development." 
Clark is the firsr UNDP administrator to 
visit Nepal in 25 years. 

but they were always removed without 
completion of their tenu re. 

'The government took the action after 
finding out about their involvement in 
corruption cases," said the Minister of 
Women, Children and Social Welfare 
Council. 
Ga ndhi Me morial Inter school 
Competition 

Embassy of India organized the 
GrandFinaleofGandhi Memoriallnter
School Competitions on November 19, 
20 11 at National Police Academy, 
Maharajganj. This Finale concluded the 
Gandhi Me morial lnter~School 
Competitions that started in April20ll 
under which J 4 compctiti\'e events were 
conducted by ten reputed schools of the 
Valley. More than 2000 children of 43 
schools participated in 14 competitive 
events organized by 10 reputed schools 
of the Valley (list of schools enclosed) 
under Gandhi Memorial Inter School 
Competitions and more tban 900 
children came our to be the prize 

winners, which itself narrates the success 
stOJ)' ofthis i nitiati\'c. On this occasion, 
Heman Brijwasi, Winm:r of Sa Re Ga Ma 
Pa I ittk Champs 2009, a singing 
competition aired by Zee T\' mesmeri::ed 
the audience with his melocliou:; voice. 

\ lahatma Ganuhi lnrer School 
Competition was started in rhe year 2009 
with anlmcr School De hare Competition 
o rganbxl by Kenclriya Vidya laya in 
ac;sociation \\ith the f mbassy of India. 
Indian Assistance !"or Bhakta pur 
DisLrict 

Department of L rhan Development 
and Building Construction, Special 
Physical ancl Tnfra~ tructure Area 
Development Project (SPLADP), 
K.tthmandu and Indian Embassy ~igned 
a \llcmorandum of U nderstanding 
(MoU) forpnwidingGovt. oElndingranr 
assistance of 1\J Rs. 1.57 crorec; for 
development of '\epal lndja Friendship 
Park in Daxinharahi area of Dadhi kot 
VDC in Bhaktapur District under Nepal~ 
india. 

Thirteen KOlCA Volunteers Arrived 
in Nepal 

Korea International Cooperation 
Age ncy (KOTCA) has dispatched 
thirteen new KOICA Volunteers to work 
in Nepal fortwo years. They arrived in 
Katmandu on ovembcr 14,2011 and were 
welcomed by officials of KOICA Nepal 
Office at the Tribhm.van International 
Airpon 
Japan's Assis tance for the Project for 
Prevention and Reduction of Child 
Labors Valley 

The Government of Japa n has 
decided to extend financial assistance 
of J Pee9,256,159 (approximately 
USD117,959 or NRS.lO,OOO,OOO), to Shapla 
Ncer - Citizens' Committee in J apan for 
Overseas in Japan's Fiscal Year 2011 
under the GrantAssistancefor Japanese 
NGO Projects scheme of the Govemment 
of Japan. Shapla Neer - Citizens' 
Committee in Japan for Overseas (Shapla 
Necr) will implement the Project forthe 
Prevention and Reduction of Cbild Labor 
in the Restaurants of the Kathmandu 
Valley in coordination with the District 
Education Offices and one local NGO, 
Child Workers in Nepal Concerned 
Centre (CWI -NEPAL).• 
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Asian Development Bank 

Award To Project T earns 
Asian Development Bank (ADB) has recog:n_ized three 

projects for their outstanding management work The projects, 
w hich were helping improve the lives of people by provicli ng 
them safe water supply and sanitation, income-generating 
opportunities and sustainable urban development , receiYed 
theADB's Outstanding Project Management Team Awards for 
the year. 

The winning projects, all of which are supported by AD B, 
are community livestock Development Project, Community
based V\1ater Supply and Sanitation Project and Urban and 
Environment Improvement Project. The w inning project teams 
were presented with the avvards by Finance Secretary Krishna 
1-Iari Baskota at a special ceremony held i.n conjunction with 
ADB's annualCountry Portfolio Review workshop. 

"These awards recognize the project reams' excell ent 
perform<mce, efficiency in implementat ion and achievements 
of targets," said Barry J Hitchcock, country director, Nepal 
Resident Mission. "The successful imp lementation of these 
project s has significantly contributed toward maximiz ing 
ADB's overall contribution to helping reduce poverty in the 
country, and in supporting efforts to promoting sustainable 
urban development." 

The conununity Uvestocl< Development project has helped 
increase per capita income of beneficiary households 
significantly.lt is aimed to reduce t he incidence of poverty in 
rural areas in 48 d istricts through an intensive l ivcstocl< 
program, livestock processing and marketi ng, and higher 
altitude livelihood pilot programs. 

The cmmnunity-based water supply and san itation sector 
has helped to increase coverage and provide safe vvatcr s upply 
and sanitation to underservecl populations in poor and remote 
areas of mid- western and far-western Nepal. Women, girls, 
and social ly disadvantaged groups have been specifically 
targeted and encouraged to participate in project training 
activities and rural water supply and sanitation management . 

UJzewise, the Urban and Envimnmenr Improvement Project 
(UElP) is helping to improve the quallty of urban life in nine 
municipalities in Nepal by improving essential infrasrrucrure 
and services and by strengthening rdevant insrirut:ions. 

By Debesh Adhil<ari 
Investment Bank Holds 25th AGM 

Nep al Investment Bank Limited (NIBL) has become the 
first private cmmnerci a 1 ban 1< to have a paid -up capital of over 
l\TRs 3 billion. The bank revealed the record in irs 25rh Annual 
General Meeting after it d istributed 25 per cent cash div:idends 
and 25 per cent bonus shares to its shareholders from its last 
fiscal year's (2010/11) p rofits. 

The ban1< earned a profit of NRs 1.17 billion iJ1 t he last 
fiscal year. NrBL, ~which started operations \Vi t h a paid-up 
capital of NRs 30 million, has now become the bank with the 
largest paid-up capital in Nepal. 

According to the banks statement, NlBL had one of the 
largest re.mi ttan ce transfers among commercial banks in Nepal, 
dispersing around $ 199 million in 2010-11. 

The asset base o£ the bank stands at NRs. 59.l0 billion. 
NlBL has been serving more than 425 000 customers throuoh ...... , b 

ECONOMIC BRIEF 

41 branches with 877 staffs along with 67 ATMs across the 
country. ln the past 25 years, t he bank has paid NRs 2.45 
billion as dividends to its shareholders and NRs 2.79 billi.on as 
income tax to the government. 

M.eanw bile, the bank has also \•.ron t he Bank of the Year 
award for NepaL awarded by t he banlzer magazine of the 
Financial Times four times in eight years. 

World Bank Country Director Meets Prime 
Minister 

The Vv'o rld Bank Country Di recto r fo r Nepal and 
Bangladesh Ms. Ellen Golds tein met Prime M in is ter Dr. 
Baburam Bhattarai at his office today. 

Ms. Goldstein congratulated Prime Minister Bhattarai on 
the signing of t he Seven Point Agreement between the major 
political parties on November l. "vVe i.t1 the .international 
community admire the statesmanship you l1ave demonst rated 
in working with the other political parties to advance the peace 
p rocess," said i'vls . Goldstein. 

Ms. Goldstein said the World Bank stands ready to help 
Nepal l<eep the momentum. "We at the vVorld Barrk have 
long held the view that Nepal needs to come to early closm e 
on the outstanding issues of peace and constitution w riting in 

orcler to get on a path of accelerated development," she said. 
«We would like to support you in addressing short-run 
economic challenges in rhe areas of fiscal management and 
the financial sector," she added. 

Ms. Goldstein also introduced Ms. Tahseen Sayed, t he 
World Banlz's new Country Manager for Nepal, to Prime 
Ylinister Bhattar ai. W hik Ms. Goldstein is based in Dhaka 
Ms. Sayed will provide leadership to the Bank's clay to da; 
operations in Nepal out of the Kathmandu Office starring on 
January l5, 2012. 

NIB Tied Up with Broacllink 
Nepal lnvesnnent Bank Limited recently tied up with ~with 

Broadlink Network &Communication Pvt. l td which will allow 
N lBL customers to purchase Broadliol<'s PINs through NIBL 
eBankingand ATMs. The facility will cover both Wi~Fi service 
(Broad! ink vVi-Fi) and Internet based telephone service 
( Broadtel) provided by Broadlink 

Similarly, Nepal Invest ment Bank Limited has also 
integrated w ith Radius Communications enabling purchase 
of call ing card s through ATMs and eBanking. Radius 
Communications has been providing IP Telephony servi~ce for 
the past one year through which international ealJs can be 
made at very economic rates• 
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VIEWPOINT 

Economy And Politics In Nepal 

By OR. TILAKRAWAL 

Economic crises have caused political infrastructurcs,borh thenumbcrol rourists detcrmin:1tion to thwart land return. it is 
accidents t ime :mel again indifferent countries. and income there from is bound to decline in cl i ffic ult ro say how much fru it his new 
Aflerthecris isof L997that engulfed ASEAN times to come. t'\cpal will have to assure bmh initiative would bear. 
cnuntries, Suharro. the strongman of multi lateral and biJ.1teral in\·estorsthat Nepal Of the few major issue~ left unresolved 
Indonesia, \\a~ forced out of power br the wnuld create a congenial em ironment for so far, the issue of state restructuring looks 
riotinglndone~ian~. Recurrence of these kinds producri\'e utili=ation of resource~ I rom mo:,t complicated, more controversial and 
nf incidents C<lll still be seen. for example, a outside. T herefore, many more hi la teral complex than the twin issues of the system 
ncwcoalltion government is already installed investment promnrion and protec tion of governance and the electoral system. On 
in Greece, which i~ hcllcYed ro~avcthe nation agreeme.nt (F\I PPA) such as the one signed this. parries had indulged themselves in a 
from going bankrupt. Berlusconi of Italy has \\ith lndiaduringour prime minister's recent game of one step tom·ard and t\\"O step::. 
been booted out of powerbythepcoplcthere 'i'>it there, will ha\·e tn be negotiated in an backward. It may he recalled that the 
because he could nor get the economy out of uncontroYersial manner with many other Madhesh based parties decided to do away 
the mess that it is still in. '\ion politicians, re~ou rceful cenu: rs. Our economic s i lllation wil h t h c state restruc turing commission , 
currently at t he helm of affairs. arc expected i ~ parheric by anyhody's standard. High lc\'C·l provided in the Imcrim Constitution, in the 
to save the cconom)' there. of persistent inflation, huge trade deficit and four point deal signed h)' them prior to the 

Economy has taken precedence over glaring unemployment situation stand as go\·ernment formation, which was further 
politics in mo~>t of the countries because CYidence to this. reinforced by thesc\·cn point deal signed also 
unresolved economic problems arc taking a lt would be, however, foolish to blame by NC and U M L partie~>, in addition to those 
heavy toll on rulers. There are, however, some in government. The govern ment-tablcd bi II 
counrriesW{c Nepal where those charged \Vith to sub~titLitc the commission by an experts' 
theresponsibi lityof running the country can panel throughrheelevcnth amendment to the 
afford to let economic problems remain con~titurion.however. had to be\\ithdrawn 
unattended for years and decades. In a country in the face of srrong objection m rhe bi l1 from 
like Nepal, nobody has ever been pcnali::ed Baidya faction and indigenous caucus. The 
for his\hcr fa ilure to correct economic woes major parties , s howing great nexibi lity, 
because people here are used to Live a li fe signcda two-pointdcalagrecingtoconstitute 
deprived of even the basic necessities of life. the less-than- three-mon th-old current the State Restructuring Commission. which 
Supply of things like drinking water and dispensation led by Dr.Bhattarai for not is clearly mentioned in Article 138 of the 
clectricirydependson water from the sky and correcting these imbalances. Nobody before Interim Constitution. Parties have also 
so is the staLe of annual gross domestic him paid attention to these problems and no succeeded in forming an cight-mem ber 
product more than 30 percent share of which agree 111 ent, genera II y conclud eel prior to ResLructu ring Commission, albeit without a 
is constituted by our rain-fed agriculture. government formation, did ever pay any chairperson, to submit its report based on 
Small wonder, people here turn more towards attention to chese problems. This government identi ry and capability in two months. If the 
the almighty than their rulers when faced \\ith is, therefore, pretty safe from this stand eight nominees of the major parties carry on 
problems whose solution is beyond their reach. point. their work in the best interest of the nation, 

Fromeconomicstandpoint,we havegone On the poli tical front also the current Nepaliswouldclefinitclythankrhemandthe 
below Bangladesh. our South Asian neighbor. dispensation does not look that precariously concerned parties. People are waiting for the 
and Sub-Saharan Africa, the region often placed. Notwithstanding criticism on the result and they want it at the soonest possible 
notedallovertheworld for abject poverty and jumbo cabinet, the largest ever the country time. Indeed, the fare of the current 
mio;managemcnt of the economy. It may be has seen since the rehabilitation of multi dispensation depends on the progress made 
noted that our economy grew on average by parry democracy in 1990,and government's. on the political front. W hat appears as a 
3.7 percent during 2000 Asian \2009, while decision recommending amnesty to Maoist setback to some as a resul t of withdrawal of 
Bangladesh and Sub-Sahara Africa each grew lawmaker Dl1ungcl, convicted of murder by government-sponsored bill may turn out to 
by 5.9 percent during the same period. Our theSupremeCoun, peace related work seems be a blessing in disguise for Bhattarai who 
agriculture is highly unproductive and not to be making some headway. Despite could continue to lead the government even 
much different is the case with the industrial continuing opposition from the Baidya-lcd beyond )Q'h November, thedaycurrenttenurc 
sector. Data released by multilateral bodies factio n of the Maoist parry, work related to of theCA ex·pires.lt is likely to get extended 
suggest that capital productivity in Nepal is integration and rehabilitat ion of M :wis t by six more months the same day. 
much less than it is in Bangladesh and Sub- combatants seems to be moving ahead. To co nclude . despite diminis hing 
Sahara Africa. ln the current s ituation, it is Regrouping of combatants has begun in the popularity, Bhattarai will not lose his job 
verydifficulttoatrracrforeigninvesrmentin midst of opposition b y Baidya and becauseoftheinabilirytohandleeconomie 
Nepal and whatever lirtle capital is available commanders loyal to him. Maoist chairperson problems but his failure to clear the political 
is not being used productively. The number Prachanda seems genuinely serious this time impasse will definitely cost him his job. I lope 
of tourists coming to Nepal has increased to conclude the peace process and prepare the the commission docs its work as ex:pccred, 
remarkably in 2011 but there has not been a new constitution. Tie even went to Barcliya, a keeping the parry united does not remain the 
correspondingincr~..<'1SC inincome from tourism stronghold of Maoists in mid-west Tcrai, to biggest challenge for Prachanda and the row 
Looking at the state of our only international facilitate return of land forcibly taken away between Koirala and Dcuba of i'\C does not 
airport,recentlyrankedoneoftheeightworst by the Maoists from the genuine owners. accentuate. 
airports in t he world, and other However, in the face of Baidya faction's (Dr. Rawal is CA member and 

former govenwr) 
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POLITICS 

Last Minute Drama 
Suspense over the furth er extension of the tenure of the constituent 
assembly promises is less likely end until the last minute 

By A CORRESPONDENT 

h en the big three 
parties and t h.c 
Madhcsi :'vrorcha 
struck a !>even-point 
deal early this month 
to push the st alled 

peace process forward, what could have 
heen an eighth point was dropped at the 
last minute. 

As the month neared its end the 
"eighth point" is in danger. There is an 
air of unce rtainty over t he informal 
undetstancli ng of the four signatories. Tt 
had to do with yer another extension of 
the constituent assembly. 

The informal understanding was to 
give another six mont hs to t he 
constitution m<tking body. Accordingly, 
the government registered a 
constitution amendment bill in the 
parbament last Friday to extend theCA's 
term by six months. 

Prime minister Baburam Hhattarai 
appears confident of pushing through 
the bill. He SU}'S, all major parties will 
come on board to ensure the two thirds 
,·ote required to pass the biU. 

While the ruling coalition partner 
Madhesi Morc ha's leade r and the 
deputy prime minister Bijay Kumar 
Gachcbhdar has gone public to throw bis 
weight behind Bhattarai, the major 
opposition parties have spoken out 
against the bi II - after remaining silent 
for rwo days. 

The U\1 I Chairman, Jhalanath 
Khanal, ruled our the extension of the 
CA unJcss the prime minister resigned. 

A day late r, Nepali Co ng ress 
president Sushil Koi.rala spoke out. He 
was not as blum Khanal, but the message 
he wanted to gi , .e was clear. 

Koirala said, the 1'\epa]j Congress has 
not decided yet to support l he CA 

POLmcs 

extension move and expressed surprise 
at the wbip reponed ly issued by t he 
chief \\'hip La,·.,..man Ghimire w vote for 
the 1110\'C. He instead demanded that the 
Nepali Congress be allowed to head the 
new government after November 30 w hen 
the CA's extended tenure expires. l ie 
appeared to suggest that the C A's 
extension can be supported only if hb 
party was guaranteed w lead the new 
government. 

Prime minister Hhattarai, on hi.-; part, 
has been boasting of "national~ as \\ell 
a..., "international~ support in his 
continuation in office until the "peace 
process and the constitution-making is 
completed''. 

Am iclst these claims and rhe 
counterclaims, a key "international~ 
pcr!-.onaliry is scheduled to arri\'e in 
Kathmandu three clays before the expiry 
of the CA. 

I" he man is none Other t han finance 
minister of Tndia, Pranab Mukherjee, 
who has been "in charge of the ~cpal 
affairs" over the pasL few years. 

Ostensibly to sign a double-taxation 
agreement the former foreign minister 
of '\epal's most influential and on many 
occ,tsions decisive neighbour is 
scheduled to hold political talks wjrh all 
key pol itical actors of Nepal including 
the president, the prime minister, the top 
leaders of all major parties during a 12-
hour stay in Kathmandu. 

The CA extension drama is sure to 

drag ti ll then irres pective of the claims 
and the counter-claims of the domestic 
actors. 

It was not for nothing that the 
opposition parties pleaded ignorance 
about t he informal understanding on 
extending the CA. t\lrhough the case is 
pending ar the supreme court too and 
that its ruling can also influence the 
course of events, hut those in the know 
say, the picture will be dear only after 
Mukherjee's visit. 

That is, the Ct\'~ further extension 
will hang in balance till the last minute. 
So does the political future of the 
country. AgrecmenL or d isagreement 
among the domestic actors is sure to take 
a back seat as a last minute drama plays 
out in the Nepali political theatre- one 
more rime. • 
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COMMENTARY 

Coming Next: President Vs Premier 

The clay Baburam Bhattarai took the oath of office as the 
prime minist er, many in Shital N iwas saw Chief Justice 
Khilaraj Regmi in an awful mood. He told e:very high and 
mighty there not co undermine the Supreme Court, and not to 
expect irto bail out the wrongdoers. No onelmew the context, 
but Chief Justice Regmi and his bench had delivered a vague 
judgment just a day earlier on tbe extension of t he tenure of 
the Constituent Assembly. The judgment vvas silent on w hen 
the count-dovvn for the 'six-month limit' for CA extension, 
which a full bench led by him had allowed earlier, began, if it 
was followed by a stare of emergency declared in the country, 
something that has not happened during any tenure extension 
of theCA in the past. 

Incler Malhotra, India's 
noted political commentator 
wrote recently after a wcddong 
stay in Kathmandu, that the 
six months' additional te:nure 
o[ the House beyond 
November 30, 20ll will be that 

- By YUBAR.A] GHIMIRE 

the case, has asked him to appear before the bench. The 
President's rea] woes begin from there. 

He had undoubtedly expressed his reservation when Prime 
Minister Bhattarai approached him in advance with the 
warning that he would be recommencling for the amnesty to 
Dbungel. Yaclav asl{ed him to go into pros and cons of the 
case, and take a wise step. But Bbattarai overruled the 
President's suggestion and finally recommended that Dhungel 
be pardoned. Nmv that the Supreme Court has dragged the 
President, he is under compulsion to respond. And given the 
rigid public stance that the Prime Minister has taken, and the 
pressure from lllnnan rights groups and his own feelings, it 
might trigger a rift between the President and the Prime 

lvl.i.nister. 
The Prime Ivlinister has 

already overruled the 
President. And if t he two 
decide to go d ifferent ways 
legally and politically, then 
it becomes a 'President Vs 

'si.x months'. Constitutional Prime Minister' war in the 
~-xplanations, including from Supreme Court. l n that case, 
the Supreme Court, have to the Attorney General, the 
stip ulate w hen the actual highest legal advisor to the 
count~down begins. rn the government, will naturally go 
absence of that, four major against the President. Mukti 
political groupings will Pradhan is not only a Maoist 
ahvays invoke the Doctrine of cadre and party activist, but 
Necessity that the SC also a nominee of Bhattarai. 
judgment of August held But a situation in which the 
valid , and keep extending the President Dr. Yadav (Left), PM Dr. Bhattarai Attorney General or his office 

deadline each time the House Jails to deli vcr the new wiJl be p leading against the President is unthinkable, although 
constitution . T he Supreme Court has, once again, before it a we had him pleading against T n formation Minister J a ya 
similar petition as the government is all set to inject Fresh life Prakash Gupta in the Supreme Court recencly. Pradhan, in 
ro a House that has outlived its normal tenure, and stands fact, had accompanied the Prime Minister w the President 
d iscredited in the eyes of the people. Rut what has not yet almost a week before the cabinet decided to recommend 
been deciphered is the real cause and provocation behind granting amnesty to Dhungel, waiving the punishment he was 
Chief justice Regmi's outburst in Shital Niwas that clay. Still, awarded for murder by tl1e Supreme Court. Praclhan argued 
one: hopes, the clarification and explanation of the judgment that such a withdrawal was in the interest of the peace process, 
must come from authentic quarters, and in an authentic and that there was nothing vvrong in doing so politically and 
manner, than having to depend on some meclia commentators legally. He was, however, not harsh as 13hattarai who implied 
writing about it. that those w ho were opposing the amnesty were the ones in the 

\NhHe SC judgments, conunents, and notices are not business of 'dollar farming'. 
debated critically given the respect the institution commands But the subsequent SC notice has landed the President in 
in democracy, they at times generate controversy while a bigger crisis, although it pmvidecl a brief reprieve to the 
touchingon certainsensitiveissues. TheSC noticeto President Prime Minister, who had come under harsh criticism from 
Ram Baran Yadav and Prime Minister Baburam Bhattara.i in other political parties and the human rights groups, save some 
the infamous 13alakrishna Dhungel amnesty case potentially individuals, whose sile nce on the issue was certainly 
opens a fresh row. President Yadav perhaps does not feel too mysterious.lnterestingly,priortoitssurnmon.ingthe President, 
comfortable in the puzzle created by the cabinet decision t he Supreme Court chose not to ask the government about the 
asking him to pardon and write o[f the life term awarded to efforts made or not made, and the reason there of, tO\Nards 
Maoist leader and legislator Balakrislma Dhungel. The arresting Dhungel and confiscating his property as ordered 
Supreme Court, even before the president took any stand on by the Supreme Court nearly a year ago. 
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lf the Jt:gal battle ensues, the 
At tOrney General \\·ill defend the 
government and the Prime M i nistcr, 
leaving the President to fend for himself. 
\Nill the government allow the President 
to hlre his O\vn set of lawyers? Will it 
provide the nccessat)' legal fees to the 
President? And more important ly, will 
the court settle, once and for all, if the 
President is supposed to be signing on 
the dotted lines, not raising any question 
on cases lil<e Dhungel's? What are the 
hitches before the Constituent Assembly 
and the legislature in tenninating the 
membership of a murder convict? 

There are instances when the 
President <U1d the Prime Minister have 
differed on political issues and their 
legality at t imes. And t here arc also 
inst<tnces of legal battles haYing been 
fought between the legislature and the 
executive, but a President vs Cabinet 
(read Prime l\1in.h.ter) in the court in 
Nepal will he a new thing. Initially, the 
President may simpi)' sa) he is yet to apply 
his IJlind in the Gl.">C and therefore needs 
more time, or he will endor ... eir. or he will 
reject it. Theoretically speal<ing, he can 
also challenge the court jurisdiction in 
issuing such a notice to the head of the 
state. But is there any way he can get out 
of thts \\hokcontrO\·ersy? 

The current contr<wcrsy also involves 
the issue of 'culpability' of the Presidcnr 
either way: whether he endorses the 
cabinet decision or refuses to go with it. 
The Interim constitution does not 
incorporate the 'King can do no wrong' 
spirir. and ghTs enough leeway m the 
President to exercise his conscience and 
judgment. according to constitutional 
lawyer Kumar Regmi. 

"He has a dut)' ,md responsibility to 
uphold law and constitution as wel l. 
Pardoning somebody \vho has murdered 
a cili=en will be a crime of equal measure 
on the part o[ the President," Rcgmi told 
The Reporter. 

The only time that the confrcmtation 
between the President and the Prime 
\linister came into the fore was when 
Yaclav, backed by l8 political parties, 
oYcrruled then Prime vlinistcr 
Prachanda's decision to sack General 
Rookmangud Katawal as the army chief 
on Y!ay 3. 2009. Prachanda resigned, and 
the President had his way on lhe issue. 
But will history be repeated this time?• 

NATIONAL 

Comprehensive Peace Agreement 

Five Years After 
Five years after the signing of the Comprehensive Peace Agreement, political 
parties arc yet to fulfill their commitments 

By A CORRESPONDENT 
Pratil<cbJ1ya, a Maoisl commander of 

Shaktikhor canton mem, had lo wait for 
five long years to choose bet\,vccn join ing 
the ariD}' and going for rehabilitation in 
th e soc iety. She fin ally chose a 
rehabilitation package. A mother of a 
three-month boy, Pratikchhya sees 
rehabilitation as her best option. 

Settlement of the issue of Maoist 
combatants was one of the major 
components of 
t h e 
ComprchensiYc 
Peace Agreement 
signed bct\\'een 
the govern ment 
and ~laoists in 

lovember 21. 

violent confhct. 
1\'lore than 15,000 people lost their 

l ives in the viole nt conflict and 
thousands of orhers got injured. The 
co untry has also seen a massive 
devastation of state's property \\'Orth 
millions of rupees. 

Although political parties are not 
tired of highJjghring the importance of 
peace in the national contexr, formally, 

they seemed to 
have forgotten to 
get down to real 
business. Along 
\' ith integtatt on, 
UCPN \1anist 
leader 

2007. After a long epa it Congress 
delay, the process ·-~te GP Koirala (Center) with Prachanda Ale Photo general secretary of reintegration Krishna Pras,td 
has hegun . Due to unccrta.imics in the Sitaula joined a program to hand over 
packages, an OYcr\\'hdming number of thceonfi<.cated property to their rightful 
Maoistcombatantsprderred integration owners. But hitches showed up. W hile 
in securit)' forces. time \\iII tell hO\\ the peace process \\'ill 

In the last one week, a majority of move from this point, another m~or task 
combatants e.:-:pressed their \\'illingncss hdure the tut ion, l he constitution 
to join the anny rather than go for a \\'rit ing, is fraught Y..ith problems as well. 
rehabilitation package. 

~l)ecausc of the unccrtaint y m·er t l-fc 
rehabilitation package, a large number 
of combatant'> chose to go [or 
reintegration in security forc.:es,~ said 
Balananda Sharma, chairman of the 
committee ovcr<;ccing the management 
of combatants. 

While there is a kind of jubilation 
among combatams in the camps after 
t he beginning o[ the reintegrati on 
process. despair and pain shm\ up in life 
in the society. Even after fi ve years of 
signing lhe agreement, the goH~rnmem 
is yet to pass the Truth and 
Reconciliation Bill,\\ hich is neces!>ary 
to heal the wounds of the decade long 
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FACE TO FACE 

'An Ideologue Has To Follow Party Whip' 

By CHITRA BAIIADUR K.C. 

There is no country in the world where a political party 
howsdown bc[ore the members of its party workers. If somebody 
is elected on the basis of t he party's ideology, he or she should 
ahitlc by t he whip of the party. Without any political whip, 
the parry rums into a disordered bouse of a bunch of anarchists. 
\ Vc ha,·c been saying for a long time that CPN U~Il and 
UCPN i\ laoi<>t are not political partie<> but just dubs or 
hunches of political actors. This pro\'ed recently \Yhen the 
go\'ernmcnt was forced to withdraw the whip by the Janajati 
caucus of the party. 1n a parliamentary democracy, this is 
very unusual. So far as my personal obset\'ation is concerned, 1 
am not surprised to see these kinds of scenes. 

We have been opposingfcdcndism on the ground that it 
will split the country on the basis o( caste, ethnicity and 
language. This was what '"e saw in the Legislature Parliament 
last week. The country's three major parties bowed down in 
front of the janajati caucus. This will repeat again in '\epal. 
This is just a beginning. 

Th\: issue of state restructuring has been sorted out after 
the State Restructuring Comm ittee of the Constituent 
Assembly submitted its report. It i~ up LO theCA now whether 
to accept the report or reject it. l don't understand the rationale 
behind constituting an experts' committee at this juncture. 
\Vc know that there is a conspiracy going on against 
federalism. This is the reason we ha,·e thrc•ltened to ,·iolate the 
\\hip. I am not only a member of CP'\ L\IL but also a member 
of a particular community, which gh·es me my identity. As a 
member of Janajati caucus, I ha\·c the responsibility to protect 
the interests of our caucu-,. 1 here is nothing wrong ro defy the 
whip if iris against my \vili and identity. 

State restructming remains a con.rcntious issue as political 
leaders having a unitary attitude and an affinity with 
ccnLralization arc always againsl federalism and the question 
or stare restructuring. Tb.is time also they attempte-d to block 
the process of state restrucmring by proposing to constitute 
an experts' committee. Since the federal provinces are to 

formed on the basis 
There is no doubt that a identity and viability, the 
person can hold his private issue of erhni.c identity would 
opinion but he cannot certainly come up in the 
express i.t when it comes to proccssoffederalizationofthe 
t hewllcctivequestionofthe coun try. There is nothing 
political party 

111 
wrong with th.is. Our proposal 

Our party is not against to set up 14 provinces is very 
racional and viable. We have the devolution of power to the 

people. w c believe that thjs made every efforts to carve the 
111ill •• l country by balancing ethnic, can done by strengthening 

----------------------------~------------------- geographic and economic 
the local bodies by giving aspects. Nepal is a country of janjatis and ethnic communities. 
them more authority and power so that they can fulfill the If we deny this, restructuring will remain only on paper.Janjatis 
aspirations of the people. It is unfortunate that some of our want to see establishment of their rights. 
leadcrsaretrying tocreateanotheruniuocentralizepowerin Although the Janajati caucus is against any kind of 
the name of state restructuring, com mission or e.,'Cperts' committee to oversee the report of the 

Federalism is not a subject that the political parties of this State Restructuring Committee, we supported the move of the 
country had tried co enforce. Federalism will not succeed in parties to set up the Commission on the ground that it will not 
this nation under any circumstances. Federalism will fail in override the committee's suggestions. According to the lnterim 
this nation. The people are already living in a state of terror. Constimtion ang CA Working Procedures. only theCA 
They are not able to express themselves due to threats and the final say on the report o( the State Restructuring 
fears. The decision to head fora federal strucmre. was taken in Committee's report. By amending the constitution, this 
a dark room and only later informed in the CA. The Nepali government cannot impose any super body to nullify the report 
people had not adopted the agenda of federalism during the prepared by the State Restructuring Committee. 
uprising in 1950, 1989,2005-06. The country opted for federalism to end political and 

The ethnic federalism issue was raised in such a nation eco nomic discrimination and for appropriate political 
with ethnic people in minority, to form ethnic states and provide representation and identity. T think the committee's proposal 
rights to the ethnic people. Federal structure was brought of 1.4 federal states is based on the historical and geographical 

b al continuity. Frankly speaking, the commission can never calling (or ethnic rig ts to natur resources. The game to 
encroach upon the jurisdiction of the sovereign committee, increase friction between the ethnic groups living in harmony 
which is also a mini-CA. T don't think there is going to be any 

has been played since earlier times. Some leaders of the problem on any issue as delimitation has been carried out 
political parties calling for federalism feci that federalism is and technical assistance will be needed while demarcating 
not right. When Nepal adopts a federal structure, its identity federal units. 
and existence wi.l] be in periL There arc many reasons for this, As the government is setting up of the State Restructuring 
including economic and political simations. The nation's Commission, .its mandate needs to be limited just to read the 
nationality and integrity will not exist. report and it should not have any rights to decide new things 

(Chitra Bahadur K.C. is a Nepalese politician. He is the or amend the issues. 
chairman of the Rastriya ]ana Morcha.) 
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SUPREME COURT 

Retrospective Verdict 
Nepal's Supreme Court issued a verdict excluding corruption cases from being 
nullified on grounds oF ex-post~facto );tws 

B}' KESHAB POUD EL 

A 
di vision bench of Chief 
Justice Khil Raj Regmi 
and Justice Kalyan 
Shrestha nullified the 
decision of the Special 
Court which had, on 
g rounds th at ex-post 
facto law!> were not 

applicable, dismissed the corruption 
charcres against two former police chiefs 0 . 
Moti Lal Bohara and Achyut l<nslma 
Khard. 

The two senior-most judges said that 
in corruption cases, the rule ol 
retrospection did not apply and directed 
the Special Court to initiate hearings on 
the ex-po lice chiefs from the initinl 
phase. 

The court's decision has sent a wm·c 
of debates in the legal sector. This is not 
the first case when :\epal's Supreme 
Court supported retrospcctin~ laws. 
Former chicfjusrtce Ram l)rnsad Shrestha 
even pub lic ly declared that he sent 
former minister Chiranjihi Wagle to 
prision not citing the law but on his 
dream or dialogue with the god. 

"Ex-post facto laws arc against 
natural ri<Thts and no one can prescribe t'l 

tbese," said for mer attcxncy general 
Sushil Panta .... 1 his is equally unjust both 
in chil as \\·ell as criminal cascs.n 

Many say right docs not justify the 
doing that is wrong. However, this is not 
true in Nepal's context. 

AIN : Remembering Peace 
Orgam=ed by Peace\ \ orking Group of 

Association of I ntemationaJ i\(10:-, in X cpa! 
w mark tlw \JatiOll cllPeacc Da)', a [ilm Sakhi 
depicted the growing sense ol reeonciliarion 
.1-; well as rhc fr,tgilc situation in the rural 
parts o[ '\cpa!. Ra~ed on the hc.thng ..,tor) of 
L\\'0 girl:, \\hose father~ wcrL' killecl by the 
oppo~itc ~ides of l\1aoists and security forces, 
the film clcpKted h,>wthesinmtionLn a vi llage 
of Banke district, where people still see each 
other <-uspiCiou~l}, wa<-<.hfficult DirL>cted by 
-\IX's communil.:ation offkt:r \ h)han Rai. the 
film highlighted the prnhkm~ faced by the 
rural people. 

Chief Justice Regmi (Left) Justice Shrestha 

Article 25 of the Ame ric an 
Declaration or the Rights and Duties of 
~Ian provides i 11 pan that "In lo person 
rna) be deprived of his libertr except in 
the cases and according to the 
procedures csl<thlished by pre exist ing 
law." 

The right to be tried in accordance ro 
"pre existing law" is reiterated in article 
26. 

Similarlr.most European states, and 
all European Union states, arc bound 
by the European Convention on f-1 uman 
Rights. Article 7 of the conventionmLrrors 
rhc language of both paragraphs of 
Article l5 of the I nrernational Covenant 
011 Political and Civil Rights, with the 
exception that it does not includcthat a 
subsequent lighter penalty muc;t apply. 

In the United 1-:ingdom.cx postfacto 
la\\'sarefrowncd upon, bur arc pcnnitred 
b) \irtue of the doctrine of parliamentary 
sovereignty. Historically. all acts 6£ 
Parliament before 179'3 vvere ex rost facto 
legislations, in ,l1> much as their date of 

Although the gcwernment .tgencic~ <Uld 
political partie~ ~ccm ro be busy in political 
~ames, Ali'\ remembered the 21 hisLt)ric days 
hy hri.ngingpcopk or various I \JGOs \\ orking 
in \cpal in the area~ llf peace 

"This is a gnod program ,,, It n:minded 
mc l,f tho? impMtance of pcilcc," said 
s,,dhuram Khadb,joinr secreta!) ol }. !inistl)' 
or Peace and RCtl)ll~L11.1Ction. "Thc~o\'crnmcnt 
h. ready tO work wiLh INGOs working Ln 
NcpaJ to bring pcace.n 

\Vekommg rhc guests, AI'\ SC Peace 
Rcpn:scnrari\ c ,md C0untry C oordi nat or of 
I ntcrnational A len Rebecc-a Cro=ier 
highl ighted the importance of Lhe day. 

NATIONAL 

effect was the first day of tbe session in 
which they were passed. 

Retrospective criminal laws are 
prohibited by Article 7 of the European 
Com·cntion on Human Rights, to which 
the United Kingdom is a signatory, but 
several noted lega l amhorities have 
stated their opinion that parliamentary 
sovereignty takes priority even over this. 

Article 2-f (.f) on Rights regarding 
justice of interim Constitution 2006 says 
no person shall be punished for an act 
which was not pun ishable by law when 
the act was committed, and no person 
shall he subjected to a punishment 
greater than that rrcscribed by the law 
in force at the time of the offence. 

However, the Supreme Court bene h 
headed by two se ni or judges even 
rejected the constitutional provisions 
showing the court," hichfailed to clean 
itself nn many scandals, entered the 
areas crossing its constitutional lim i l. 

Laws should never be considered as 
applying to cases wh ieh arose pre,iously 
to Lhcir passage, unless the lq~islarurc 
has clearly declared such to be their 
inte nti on . Ex Post racto La\VS arc 
regu lations that arc created "after the 
factn. 

rhesc laws are created to com ict a 
person of a crime, even though what they 
did was not considered illegal at the 
time. It calls for a law to be created which 
w ill cri.minal i::c an act after it has 
alreaclv occurred to <lllow for a higher 
b·cl of punishment for the people who 
have charges brought against them or to 
ensure that an individual or group will 
be convicted of a crime. W hen these laws 
arc created, a person is allowed to be 
punbhed for an action that had been 
legal at the time. 

llowevcr, Nepal's Supreme Court 
opens a new legal course by al lovving to 
take action on the basis of retrospect ive 
laws.• 

f land led hy Rcshma Shrcstha,Anil Shahi and 
hi~ ream pt:rformcd the peace s0ng. 

K.t,tjal Pradhan, Pca..:c Coordinator ol -\I".; 
and partnership manager of Re-.tle~s 
Dc\clt)pmcnr, :.aid thb d.ty is a landm<trk in 
the history o[ Nepal. 
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INTERVIEW 

"APFWillHandleAny Disaster" 

Chief of the Armed Police Force SHAlL EN ORA KUMAR 
SHRESTHA is kno\\'n for his skills and training capabilities. 
He has worked in the force for more than a decade since he 
joined it rrom epal Army. Sh rcs tha sp oke to K ESUAB 
POUDEL on various issues related to disaster management 
and APPs capabilities. Excerpts from a half-an hourintervic\\': 

As you know Nepal is one of the mos t vulnerable 
countries in terms of disasters, particularly t he 
earthquake, how capable are t he Armed Police personnel 
in times of major earthquakes o r disasters? 

Well , given Nepal's fragile geography and its location 
bem 'cen Asia's two tectonic places, the country is vulnerable 
and it is the primary duty of the Armed Police Force to launch 
rescue, search and rehabilit ation work in any kind of natural 
disasters. Along with maintaining law andorclcr, Armed Police 
Force hus also been focusing its attention in the areas o r 
disaster management. Despite the limited resources, we have 
already turned our organization towards the management of 
natural cJ isasters. 

What is t he level of preparedness? 
This country is vulnerable to earthquake and other natural 

disasters. It is a disaster prone country. Thus, the level of 
prepared ness needs to be enhanced. What T can say is that we 
are capable enough to meet a certain level of preparedness. 
Since we are legally mandated to carry out rescue and search 
in times of disaster, it is natural for us to enhance our capability. 

Do you have any special plan to mobilize the local 
people? 

We need to work with local people at the time of major 
disasters like earthquakes, noods, landslides and fires. 
Community participation is essential to successfully carry out 
rescue and search operations. 

How much has t he system changed compared to t he 
past? 

ln the past, we used to work on traditional basis. \iVe used 
to call various agencies whenever there was a major disaster. 
\tfost of the time, we follO\ved the traditional practices. l ow 
the situation has changed aswe areno\ov dealing disasters with 
appropriate methods, including trained manpower and 
equipments. 

SHAJLENDRA KUMAR SHRCSTHA 

capabil ity of our force. ln one word, we are trying to 
institutionalize these efforts.\ Vc have already formulated five 
years planning to enhance the capabilities and efficiency of 
our personnel 

Do you have any training centers? 
The Armed Police has established a Disasrcr Management 

Training Center in Kurintar temporarily. We are requesting 
the 1-l.omc Minisuy to make it permanent. We want to add 
disaster management and preparedness as a part of our 
training. 

How trained are your manpower? 
T i II now we have already t rained 156 personnel, including 

officers and non-officers. Following the complction of training, 
they arc no"· capable to handle disasters and conduct the 
training fo r th ei r colleagues. As we need to trai.n mo re 
manpower, tl1is process will continue. 

ls this short or long term planning or strategy? 
This is a five year strategic planning. The five years' 

plann ing includes t raining expert manpowe r at central level 
and d istrict level. These experts, who get training at central 
level, can also be used to conduct the training program at 
various other levels later and they arc capable to handle the 
rescue and search or>eration at the time of crisis. After training 
these manpo~,ovcr, we will conduct a series of training to train 
manpower from various parts of rhe country. After providing 
them training, we will send them ro regionallevel and later to 
the districtlevel. 

What is the focus of the Armed Police Force now? 
Our focus is now to train the officers and non-officers at 

the regional level. Following the completion of regional level 
training, we will launch traini11g for district level where Armed 
Police Force has battalion, border and outposts. APF's Regional 
Training Center will provide training to district level and 
outposts. Within five years, all our personnel will have basic 
knowledge about disaster management incluchng rescue, 
rehabilitation and search. 

I low about the equipment? 
Of course, we don't have big equipments and APF has to 

rely on the Army. Since taking charge as the chief of Armed 
Police Force, T have been paying my attention to equip APF 
with basic goods and things necessary for disaster management 

What is the method of the Armed Police Force? at the time of emergency. 'We need rubber boats, karabiners. 
So far as the method of t he Arm ed Police Force is ropes and other basic equipments. With our reques t, t he 

concerned, we are making efforts to deal disasters by employing Ministry of Home Affairs has agreed to equip us. 
appropriate methods with trained manpower. Thanks to our At a time when the organization like APF does not 
training and upgradation of level of knowledge, personnel have even basic cquipments for emergency rescue and 
working intheAnncdPoliceForccareabletocarryoutrescue rehabilitation, how would you handl e a fire in tall 
and rehabilitation works effectively and professionally. buiJdings? 

How did you improve the level of capability? Of course, we don't ha,•e any fire brigade to control the 
Wcarcholdingtrainingtomakcourrescuc,rchabilitation flame in case there is fire in over six stories building. We 

and search operation effective. The trainings also enhance the desperately need equipments to meet the modern apartments 
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of the \·alley. Of course, we lack fire brigade to reach there hut 
we have trained roUec personnel who climb through ropes. It 
is said that Kathmand u Metropolis and other municipalities 
have already ordered fire brigade with a cap<tcity to cope w ith 
such disasters. 

Let's assume, there is a 11amc in a lO~storied new 
apartment, how would you respond now? 

As 1 have mentioned, we can usc ropes to climb the houses 
to rescue people and control the A am e. Our trained manpower 
have already been depJoyed to suppon fire fighters of the 
\'alley's fire hrigadcs. They have been supporting them. 

\Vhich are the priority areas of your training? 
Along with rcsLuc and rescue components, we ha\'e first 

aid component in our training. Others include conducting 
<;earch jn collapsed structures, search and rescue training 
(CSSR) and Oood rescue, and fire nghring rraining. We arc 
also conducting the dead body management. vVe arc a lso 
conducting the training on how to search and rescue people 
at the time of major quake. Our thrust is to enhance the 
capabilities in disaster management and institutionali=e it. 
\Ve have already started the work as a stepping stone. vVc arc 
utilizing th e minimum level of resources to achieve a 
ma,ximum gain. 

As Kathmandu valley is vulnerable to earth quake and 
experts are predicting that it will face a major earthquake 
any t.ime, how well is the Armed Police Force placed to 
face it? 

1 am proud to say that armed police based in the valley is 
aware abom such a possibility. They have plans and programs 
to reach the places in case of major earthquake. vVe have 
already developed standard opcrati ng rrocedures. T n such a 
major quake situation, we will mobi li::e optimum le\'el of our 
personnel in rescue and search operations. 

Again, where do you get the equipment? 
Frankly speaking, we don't have big equipment. We arc 

now trying to unders tand disaster co nceptuall y. After 
completing thi1> phase, we will go for equ ipment. We arc 
taking very seriously the warning issued by experts about the 
major quake. 

How can you clear debris, let's say, in Ason and 
lndrachwok without equipment? 

Our survey s howed that the residents living in Ason and 
lnclrachwok areas cannot be in a position to help each other in 
case of a big quake as it will destroy the houses and obstruct 
the road. The highway and airport \\'ill be blocked, the 
communication facilities and electricity \\ill be cut off. As 
our organi::ation works under the rruidanee of the o-overnmcnt b b • 

we don't need to worry about resources. 
What is the level of coordination? 
\Ve have a very good coordination amongYarioussccurity 

agencies in maintaining law and order situation as well as at 
the time of disasters. Our total strength i::, about 34,000 and 
we ha\'e pro\'idcd necessary training to them in handling 
rescue and rehabilitation. lean proudly say rhaL we can deploy 
all our human resources at the time of disasters in five years. 

INTERVIEW 

Now on human rights, how do you look at their 
violation? 

There is zero LOlcranceon human rights 'iolation. \Vc are 
committed to protection of human rights. \ \'ith the support 
from UN 1 luman Rights and ational Human Rights 
Commission, we have developed a bookJet which was 
clistrihutecl widely. We have already intcmalizecl the human 
rights issues and it is a partofour trai ning. Weusemini mum 
le\'d of force in any demonstration. 

Nepal's law and order situation is drastically impro\'ecl now. 
After raking O\-cr the charge of chief of Armed Police, I have 
introduced a numbers of reforms program to make our 
orgaruzation capable. 

How drastically improved is the law and o rder 
situation? 

lt is people like you to feel about the law and order situation. 
As a chief of Armed Police Force, what l can see is the 
improYement iri O\'eralllaw and order situation. There is a good 
coordination among aU the security agencies. Compared to 
last years, the incidents of highway robberies and other such 
crimes have drastically declined. 

Have you launched any special operation? 
\Vith the operation of High\\ ay Immediate Response 

Vehicles (HIR\'), the number of criminal incidents along the 
east west high way was drastically reduced. \Vc haYc deployed 
HlRV in more than 60placcs along the highway. Along with 
armed vehicles, wcalsohaveambulanees.lncaseofacc ic.lcnts, 
our ambulance<; also provide primary treatment as well as take 
the injured up to h03pitals. Since the launching of the 
operation on Augu!.t 18, our team has already rescued the 
injured. As soon as they recci\'ed the call, our HlR \' team 
reached the spot. This makes hlghway dri\ing safer. This was 
mobilized by operation department. Mtcr the begu111ing of 
the operation, the incidents related to loots came [0 an end. 
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Will Rahul Blossoms Through Phulpur? 
By ABIJ IT SHARMA 

and poli tically most crucial state Uttar Pradesh 
(UP) gears up for its 2012 assembly clcclions, a nC\\ leader in the 
making is buckling up to take the centre stage in Indian politics. 

Congress general secretary Rahul G<tndhi kick sLan cd his party's 
election campaign earlier this month from Phulpur town. Amid posters 
and banners depicting his large pictures, the Amethi /\1 P slammed the 
ruling }.la>·a\Yati go\·ern:ment for 'misgtwcmance, corruption and mO\ing 
the ~>Late backwards'. lie said, ·a hope will arise for the UP only if 
they vote for a change". 

Apparently. the ·H-year old's deci.,ion to launch the campaign 
from Phulpur is quite interesting and holds \'ital significance. it was 
from this very constituency that his great grandfather Jawaharlal 
Nehru was elected to the parliament in the first LohSClblw elections. 

This is howe\'cr not the first time the junior Gandhi has hinted at 
as~uming a greater role in the party and the goYcrnmcnt. The media 
has since long been projecting him as the new face of Congress and 
the future prime minister. And they aren't saying so without any 
reason. last August when Congress president Sonta Gandhi left for 
the US for medical treatment, Rahul was handed the responsibility of 
looking aJrer the Congress affairs <tlong \Virh four or her senior party 
members; a sign that dearl)' showed how the young Gandhi was 
bci ng groomed. 

Senior leaders within the parry have also visualized hin1 as rhe 
next party supremo. AU India Congress Committee (AICC) gcr1cral 
secrctaty and one of Gandhi's mentors, Dig.rijay Singh, has constunrly 

'\lational Rural Employment Guarantee Act (1\.\Gi\'REGA), land 
acquisition and the Lri hal rights - to name some of the important 
issues he recently took up. Earlier in May this year, Rahul made 
qsits ro Bhatta Parsaul \'illage in LP ro show camaraderie with the 
agi tating farmers who had been subjected ro police brutality. He was 
also lauded for rejecting a posit ion in the cabinet in 2009 during the 
U PA's second tenure. 

f. or now, the }'Oung G amlhi's attention is dearly focused towards 
UP, where hi~ party has fared poorly in recent years. lie aims to bring 
back t he party's sheen in the state for now. But fo r tomorrow, he 
seems to be aiming big.• 

egged him to take more imponant roles. ~He should now 
rake care of us," he recently said. Another member Janardan r-----------------------------. 
Dwivcdi commcnring on rumors of Rahul being made party Ill ~~ A .P......~ o;rl 
secretary in a matter of [e\\ weeks s;Lid that it was just a "• ,:)-~ ' ~ +i ' ~ +i ~ '..,""" ..... -. ~ ~ mere speculation. But he was quick to add: ~His role will go 
~~~~t~~reasing in the natuml course. All Congressm~: n want \i'f '1 ("tl ~ 1 t ij Cfi 1 < 1 ~ Cfi 

Some political analysts speculate that Rahul is the most 
likely candidate of prime mi nisrerfrom the Congn:ss parry ~ ~ ~ 
in the 20l4 elections. Onerca~>on forthis p rediction is because \3 (";;4 ;f( 0 II '~.., (§f I ~ Cf')) 
of the manner in which he has been slowly climbing the 
ladder. He got in charge of the '\lational Students Union of ' 
India (0-SU I), the Congress's srudent wing and the Indian (=I"~ q 0 f 
Youth Congress in 2007, very similar to how his father and C"\ 

ij "164'11 
C) 

former prime ntinisrer Rajiv Gandhi had risen m the top. On ~ 
the other hand. going by the political dc\'elopmcnts, '~.., 
opposi Li on B J P's most likely contender seems to be arcndra 
Modi, the presen L<: hie£ minister of G u j•u·aL. And although it 
would be very early ro say anything, if in case both rhe 
speculations do come crue, the junior Gandhi will definitely 
have a huge edge over Modi, who is embroiled in numerous 

@ I~Cfil ij l+ttil 

~l;:iq~~ ' -,:) 

controversies. 
The tech -&W\'Y leader, often spotted in clubs and parties, 

is also a hit among the youth. Youngsters. who are fru~>trated 
and disillusioned with che present leaders, see in him hope 
fort he future. Ilis recent stints like going to tribal VLllages, 
dining \\rith the poor have earned him accolades among the 
youth, although some have dubbed it a mere publicity stunt. 
Says Tan vi Agarwal, a Dell1i University student, "he definitely 
has the personality as well as a genuine vigour and 
dedicationn. A DU alumnus himself, Rahul is making an 
effort tO connect ro the Young lnctia. He has picked up a few ~ fer~ 
burning issues. l-Ie has been vocal about the Mahatma Gandhi ------~----------------------' 
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2011 WORLD AIDS DAY: Getting To Zero 

How Nepal could Achieve It? 
As Nepal is celebrating theW orld AIDS Day 2011 with the slogan of 
Getting to Zero in new infection, discrimination and aids related 
deaths, the challenge is to manage resources to achieve the target 

By KESHAB POUDEL 

J aga t Shrestha, a resident of 
Kal<arbhitta, a n IDU and t HV positive, 
started to use11ew needles. "T don't want 
to in fect other colleagues. This is the 
reason we use a separate needle For each 
individual," said Jagat. 

As awa re ness g rows due to the 
campaigns of various non~governmental 
organizations along with groups living 
w ith HIV, the situation has drast ically 
changed. Even local NGOsaresupplying 
sa[e needles for i.ndividuals. 

Resident o[ Atariya village of KailaJi 
district of far wes tern region , Sarala 
Chaudhari ( nam e ch a nged) , 22, a 
commercial sex vvorkcr is encou raging 
her clients to use condom for safe sex. 
"No condom and no sex," said Sarala, 
whose clients are mostly the truck cb·ivers. 
Although the number of commercial sex 
workers like Sarala is still few, the 
avvareness level among conu11ttcial sex 
workers ab out p ossibility of HIV 
infections t hrough unsafe sex is 
definitely increasing. 

vVith the resources provided by various 
lNGOs and the govern ment, fr ee 
distribution of needles and condoms l1as 
increased in the areas like Kakarbhitta 
and towns like Attariya. "The onl y 
problem is the police now. Police put us 
behind the bars in case vve carry 
condoms,~ said Sarala. 

The situation with the lDUs is also 
similar. "Carrying a couple of needles is 
always a possible way to go to prison. ~ 

Nepal is described as having a 
''concentrated" HJ VI AI OS epidemic, 
with by far t he highest prevalence rates 
among high risk groups (or Most At Ris k 
Populati ons, MARPs) such as labor 
migrants, injecting dr ug users (TDUs), 
men who have sex wi th men (MSM), 
female sex worke rs (FSW) and their 
eli e n t s . Labor migrants cu r rent] y 
account for abo ut 30% of all HIV 

iniections as a significant proportion of 
their population has unprotected sex 
vvith multiple partners \Vhile abroad 
(most commonl)' in lndia). 

NCASC reported total HIV inlection 
as of 17 September, 2011, was tvlale 11,964, 
Female 6,571 and totall8,535. The cases 
reported i11 the month of September is 
139. 

As more resources are available ro 
support HJ V and AIDs programs, they 
have brought about positive results. Even 
Accham district of Far Western Region 
has seen some impacts following the 
launching of various intervention and 
prevention programs targeting the 
migrant workers and their families. 

In t he far western region, the 
government hospitals and health centers 
Failed to carry out intervention programs. 
According to a study, most interventions 
for p revention for the most at risk 
populations Female Sex Workers 
(FSW), Injecti ng Drug Users (lDUs) 
and Males who have sex with MaJes 
(MSM)a re not imple mented by t he 
government NCASC or HTV ATDS and 
STI Control Board (HSCB) but through 
some strong INGOs. . 

"I would like to request all Nepal's 
development partners and o ther 
stakeholders, who had always been with 
NCASC in bringing NCASC to this point 
of achievements, to join hands to build 
more strong collaboration and 
partnership for greater achievements 
-vvith available resources in responding 
to the 1-i IV epidemic in Nepal 
effectively," Dr Ramesh Kumar Kharel, 
Director ofNationaJ Centrefor AlDS and 
STD Control (NCASC), said. 

"Since its establishment, NCASC has 
focused its activities in increasi ng 
sen~tecoverage to reach Most-At-Risl<
Population(MARP) of the count ry, 
mini mize transmission of HIV and 

provide treatment, care and support 
services to the people li-ving with HTV w ho 
arc in need. Despite many challenges, 
NCASC has gained enough momentum 
in managing HIV services to the people 
of the country a nd has also obtained 
necessary support from the govenuuent 
counterparts, civil societies, externa l 
donor partners and UN agencies," said 
Dr. I<hard. 

Had tb c Oow of resources been 
coordinated better, the prevention and 
intervention programs ·would have 
become more effective. As there is no 
strong and dlecti vc system to coorclina te 
and harmonise d1e inflow of resources 
aimed at prevention amongst Most at 
Risk Population, t here a re al ways 
disparities in distribution of funds in 
terms of regions. 

"Nepal's problem is not inadequate 
resources but the problem is with the 
management. Thereis a grant ofUSATD, 
the World Bank and Global Fund. The 
problem is the management and 
coordination,'' said HIV expert Mahesh 
Sharma. 

Looking at the recent trends, Nepal 
needs to go a long way to meet MDGs. 
Nepal's other challenge is now to reduce 
the duplication of the programs and use 
the available funds for maximization of 
results. Experts argue there is a need of 
a s trong mechanism fo r tracking 
resources to ensure the continuity of 
ongoitlg program in order to clearly 
reflect the coverage of donor supported 
programs and the duration of t heir 
support. 

The major sources for HIV response 
in Nepal are public, bilateral, 
multilateral and pri \'ate/ INGOs . 
According to a study, eight key sources 
provide the majority of funds for the HIV 
response in NepaL A total of US dollars 
10.5 million were spent in 2009 and USD 
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19.lmillion obligated for fiscal year::2010. 
Among th e major do nors, G loba l 

l\ 1ncls constitutes the major source o[ 
funding which provided 31.3 percent of 
funds for HTV response for fiscal year 
2009. follo\Yed by Dfl D (30.9) and USA I D 
(26.8). 

The theme for this year's \1\'orld A IDS 
Day celebration is "Getting LO Zero - Zero 
New HJVTnfe.ctions. Zero Disc[imination 
nncl Zero AIDS Related Dcaths.»Thiswi ll 
onJy be acl1.ie.Yecl by using the available 
resources in a coordinated manner as 
\YCU as mobili=ing them to reach the 
targeted population. 

The theme was announced on 9 
September 2011 in Cape Town, South 
Africa. This theme is backed by t he 
Un ited Natio ns "Getting to Zero" 
campaign and runs unril 2015. It builds 
on last year'ssuccessfuJ \ Vorlcl AIDS Oay 
"l ight for Rights" mltlatJ\'e 
encompassing a range of viral issues 
identified by key affected populations. 

The ove[all WAD concept/ 
ovcrarching theme ror the next four years 
wil l be "Getting to Zero" (till2015) ,,·ith 
the understanding that different groups 
and regions will focus on a zero which is 
most rele\'ant to them. 

The World AIDS Campaign adoption 
of "Zero AIDS-Related Deaths" is its 
World AIDS Day focus for 2011 under 
the overarching theme of "Getting to 
Zero''. 

"f'\epal therefore needs to decide if it 
will also adopt Zero ATDS -Related 
Deaths as its World ATl)S Day focus for 
20 11 or if it '"rill focus instead on Zero 
New-In fections or Zero Discrimination 
or all three zeros.'' 
Game Changer 

A new report by the Joint United 
~.nions Programme on HI\'/AlDS 
(L , AIDS),showsthat2011wasagame 
changing year for the A IDS response with 
unprecedented progress in science, 
political leadership and results. The 
report also shows that new HIV infections 
and AIDS-related deaths have fallen to 
the lowest Je,·els since the peak of the 
epidemic. Ne"· Ill V infections were 
reduced by 21% since 1997, and deaths 
fl"om AIDS-related iI I nesses decreased by 
21% since 2005. 

"Even in a very difficult financial 
crisis, counrrics arc delivering results in 
the AIDS response," said Michel Sidibc, 
Executive Director of Ui'!AlDS. ~we 
have seen a massive scale up in access lO 
HlV treaonent which has had a dramatic 
cff ect on the lives of people everywhere." 

HN!AIDS 

The Far West Story 
Despite government efforts, migrant workers continue to b1ing H1 V 
infections in Acclwn1 district of Lbc far western region 

By UMlD BAGCHUND 
reporting I rom Ace ham 

Urmila (name changed), 28,aresident economic burdens in the household. 
of Oli Gaun of Accham district, lost her They haYc to go from house to house to 
husband four years ago. Rawal, a scel< support from a ll to save the ir 
mother of two children, is infected by ch ildren. 
H IV. Ada/it, Urmila has to face all kinds W ith the Human Development 
of discriminations in the village. Out Index of Achham District at 0.325 and 
of 3,504 people, there are 1,514 ( 4 3%) ranking of 69 among 75 districts of 
males, and 1990 (57%) females. 1cpal, Gender Development Index 

Urmlla ofOli Gaun is not the only (GOI)) ofAchham is0.275, which one 
woman suffering that plight. A large of the lowest of Nepal. 
number of women, rarticularly poor The b iggest problems and issues of 
cJaLlts, are the worst affected by HlV clalit, minority, women and youths are 
infections. their ignorance and unawareness. The 

Despite several efforts of the illiteracy rates for male are at 36.9% 
government and non~govermnental and for female at 83 .8%, for clalit f; 
organizations, migrant workers (untouchable castes) 68.5% and for 
continue to bring HIV infection anc.l other ethnic and indigenous people at 
transmit it to thei r s pouses. AccorcUng 54.8%. Dalits are treated as ·worse and 
to a recent report, l20 p eop le ha vc excl ucled & discri 111 i nated from every 
a lready died in Ace ham due to AIDS. soc ial aspect. The s tigma of HIV adds 

Little progress has been made in the their burden further. 
isolated communalities in the remote According to Achham District 
areas as most of the uneducated people Development Conunittee, po,·erty is 
migratctourbanarcasand 1ndiancities rampant in Achham district, 75.1% 
for greater economic and employment people have income o( less than Rs. 
prospects leaving married women home. '5,000 per year; 12.5% have income at 
W hen these migrants return, most of Rs. 5, 000- Rs . LO ,OOO per yea r . 
them bring HIV to their wives. Women Therefore, population below the poverty 
living \\ith HIV of dalic community line is about 75% . Ukc,vise, 18.21 % 
begin to face double discriminations. population of Ach ham migrate to lndia 

As husband dies, the Women living as unskilled labor. 
with HIV h ave to bear all kinds of A large number of widows, whose 
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husband!> died due to A IDS, have heen 
Ji,·ing under a severe financial crunch. 
"Accham's poor people who left for 
India to make a little amount of money 
end their life with Hl\' infection," said 
Yogcndra em of Bayalpata Village 
Development Committee. 

At a time'' hen Nepal is celebrating 
the World r\ IDS Day with the global 
slogan vvith Zero infections, t he far 
western region is yet to see such a =eal. 
The current indication is that a large 
number of people here die clue to AIDS. 

I lealth officials in the district argue 
that they don 'r ha\'e enough resources 
to start the programs. According to 
District AIDS Coordin a tion 
Committee of Accham, there arc 359 
people lh·ing with Ill\' and most of 
them arc m igrant workers. The 
committee said HIV has already spread 
in all75 ,;Jlages of the district. 

According to Regional llcalth 
Directorate of Far \tV estern Region, the 
region is not getting enough resources 
to deal with HI\'. "'Some 10 percent of 
total popu lation of Nepal lives in far 
west, there nrc highest number of H IV 
infected people," said HI V section chief 
Dayakrishna Panta. "We don'L have 
enough budgets to carry our the work," 
Panra sa id. According to a recent 
report, epidemiological region-wise 
analysis shows that the large amou nts 
o ff unds were allocated for the highway 
district, 45 percent in 2009 and 53 
percent in 2010 and followed by 
Ka·thm andu valley with 35 percent in 
2009 and 25 percent in 2010. Far
western hHJs werereceivinglO percent 
of funds allocated for the districts. 

There arc 2 ART centers here. Five 
ART centers arc in other c ight districts. 
There are 26 VCT ccmcrs in district 
level hospitnls. Seven VCT cente rs are 
run by non governmental 
organizations. According to the report, 
2 ,036 people living w ith HIV were 
taking ART i.n 2010 and now 4,610 
pcopleliving\vith H!VaretakingART. 

Although the world community is 
cele brating t he World AIDS Day with 
the slogan of making HI V Zero, it wi II 
take huge resources as well as an 
awareness campa ign to reach the 
message to Achham.lf the far western 
region should have zero HlV, the high 
level of poverty should go away before 
real results come out. 
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HIV/AIDS 

Alarm Rings In East 
Due to a low level of'aw1u·eness, people injl1apa <ll'C seeing high incidences o[ 
11 IV inlection 

UMA KANT A KllANAL injhapa 

D 
esplte a huge spending of 
resources. the progr<uns to 
prevent and control HI\' 
and A l DS in tllC eastern 
parts of Nepal ha\ c pmvcd 
insufficient as the 
n uml?cr of HlV among 

IDU cases continues Lo rise here. 
The number of people \\ith Hl\' and 

AIDS is likely to go up if more effective 
programs nrc not held ln the rural parts 
ofjhapa, Sunsari mel Morang. 

Sex workers in Jhapa arc more 
vulnerable as only a fe\v people know 
abou t safe sex. On the recently 
celebrated condom dJ}', the 
organisations working in the HTV and 
AIDS field were distributing condoms 
free of cost in Birtarnode,Jhapa. 

People didn't pick up the condoms, 
which arc used for safe sex. 

They ju!>t looked in the box and went 
away. l\obody touched the box until the 
organisers started to n 11 air in i.t. 

The thought of rhc people have not 
been changed although they knO\\ 
condoms arc the weapons to defend HIV 
and AIDS and other sexually transmi~ed 
infections. 

People feel shy talking about the usc 
of condoms. 

The trend of transmission or I-ll V and 
AIDS through unsafe sex is going up, 
accordi ng to the organisations working 
in this Fidel. 

It is csti mated that more than seventy 
thousand people have HIV and AIDS in 
Nepal. 

The medical officers say the proper 
use of condoms doesn't allow Hl\' and 
AIDS to get transmitted from one person 
to another. 

Dr. B. P. Kharel, a gynecologjst said, 
"'But the campaign of this son is not 
enough in the mral areas.~ 

People \\'ho ha,·c gone out of the 
country for employment have plenty of 
chances to get HIV and AIDS. 
particular!}' from northeast lndia \vhere 
the HJV is alarmingly high. 

The rural men and women go to T ndia 
and other countries and get involved in 
unsafe sex. 

The Nepalese women are oft:en sold 
to the brothels of Lmlia. Most women 
come back after getting Hl\' and AIDS. 

Bhakti Sitoula, who runs a 
rehabilitation centre [or people living 
with HlV and AIDS said, "The rural 
people should be aware about this." 

He emphas izes that schools and 
colleges should run related courses. 

Investments in HIV prc\'ention 
programs as a whole have not been 
adequate or efficiently allocated. HlV 
prevention investments comprise about 
22%of all AIDS-rclatcdspendinginlow 
and midc.lk income countries. Medical 
officer of Mechi Zonal Hospital 
complained that they didn't have enough 
budgets in the recent years. 
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FACE TO FACE 

Nepal's Epidemic Characterized Still As "Concentrated" 

"Dr. Marlyn F. Borromeo is the UN AIDS 
Country Coordinator and has been worldng in 
t epal fort he past 4 years" Visited many parts 
of Nepal, Dr. Marlyn has contributed a lot to 
raise the issue o.f HlV/ AIDS. She spoke to 

NEW SPOTUGHT on various issues . 
Excerpts: 

How do you see the present state ofHIV I 
AIDS in Nepal? 

Based on the epidemiological fisrures irom 
Nepal the National Center for AIDS and STD Control 

(NCASC), Nepal seems to be heeding in the 
right direction towards effectively preventing 
HlV infection and providing t reatment and 
care to Nepalis living with HIV. The national 
.HIV prevalence among adu lts is gradually 
decreasingfrom0.52o/o i n 2003,0.49% in 2007 
and 0.33% in 2011. The 20U estimated 1 JJV 
infection stands now at arouod55,600; in 2007 
it was about 69,000and in 2009around65,000. 
The 2010 prevalence among injecting drug 
users (IDU) is about 6% in Kathmandu, and 
rhis is the only subset of the population now 

seems to 
be 

heeding 
in the 
right 

direction 
towards 

effectively 
preventing that has more than 5% HTV prevalence rate 

HJV ma:<ing Nepal's e€idemic ~haraeterizecl still 
• • as concentrated . Over ),000 Nepahs are 
lnjeCtlon receiving anxi retroviral treatment, with the 

and drugs that treat (but not cure) AlDS. Of course 
data are never perfect and as the .Hl V epidemic 

providing and its response mature, we continue to 

treatment improve our tools and methodologies. But still, 

and care 
to 

Nepalis 
living 

with 
HIV. 

the signs are good. However, Nepal should 
not rest on its laurel and be complacent. These 
gains are so fragile, as we've seen in ocher 
countries. Nepal has to continue in tensifying 
its prevend.on and continuum of treatment and 
care services to really get to zero new infection, 
zero AIDS-related death and zero 
discrimination. \71/hile i ntensifying services, 
a supportive environment for eiTecti.ve program 
implementation has to be in place. Hence, 
there is an urgent need also to review and pass 
the draft HIV bill. Only w hen all these 
(program, p olicies, resources, enabli ng 
environment) are in place and is being 
implemenrecl effectively can Nepal reach its 
Nlillennium Development Goals particularly 
Goal 6 target 7 

People living with HIV have been 
complaining that their voices are not heard 
much in the process of preparing national 
programs. How do you look at it? 

DR. MARLYN F. 80/~ROMEO 

At the national level, mainly here in Katlm1anclu, men and 
women living with I-ll V are represented in various decision 
making forums such as the Global Country Coordi nating 
Mecha nism (CCM), 1:-llV/AIDS and STD Control Board 
(HSCB), the previous UNDP Project Management Board, the 
Coalit ion of AIDS NGO in Nep al (CANN). During the 
preparation of Global Fund HIV Proposals, lately .RouncllO
they have provided substantial inputs. So in that sense, their 
voices and their inputs are not neglected. But there are still 
some legitimate issues that need to be dehberated upon and 
addressed accordingly. For example, the social security of 
single (widow) women and children i 11fectecl and affected bv 
HIV remains unaddressed. Most single women whos~ 
husbands have died of AIDS are ejected from their home by 
their in~la,vs lea,1:ng them not only penniless but homeless. 
These compound their daily struggle of li ving vv:i.tb HLV and 
taking care of children who are also infected ancVor affected 
by Hl\1. 

How do you see the recent t rend of containing HIV? 
Can Nepal sus~:<1.in it? 

30 years in the epidemic, vve now have vast scientific 
evidences, ground experiences from myriad of settings in the 
world, and good practice documentations that- unlike in the 
past, HJV is now universally preventable and AIDS could now 
be treated. ln 2006, the global aim was to prevent new HIV 
infections and provide continuum of treatment, care and 
support services to those in need. This year at the June 2011 
General Assembly H igh leveJ meeting on AIDS in New York, 
Member Stares including Nepal, committed to support global 
initiatives towards "ending A I os~. So the trend is clear. Can it 
be sustained in Nepal? My answer is: \tVhy not? If effective 
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programs arc continuctl, intensified and funded; if <;ound 
policies will be implemented; anti if a supportive and enabling 
cnvironmenL wi ll be in place- no doubt Nepal can sustain it. 

As new medicines are coming up against HN, do you 
believe that it will be cured? 

We can continue ro hope that soon, one day, acme to AIDS 
\\"il l he discm·cred. 

In the early 90's when I was managing A IDS patients in 
Manila, it was far from my thought that one clay scientists will 
discover treatment. People were dying of opportunistic 
infections such as TB, pneumonia or gastrointestinal problems. 
And we were helpless. There was nothtngwe can do particularly 
if thciT CD4 count went down to less than 200 cdls per cubic 
millimeter (rrun3) already. It's so painful to sec them d}'ingin 
our hands, and not being able to do anything anymore. But 
that is history now. Toclay,cvenif we know that IHVinfcction is 
very complex and the pathogenesis leading to AlDS is still not 
fully understood, we ha\'c seen how rhc qualiry of life of people 
receiving ARVs had improved tremendous ly and changed 
dramatically. When you see a patient who is almost dying 
before taking A R \·,and sec the same patient after taking A R \'
ful ly conscious, co herem, ambulatory and talking to your ace
ta-face, it's just incredible! Of course, like other medicines, it 
also has some adverse reactions and some people couldn't 
tolerate it. 

Nepal's recent results showed t hat the number of HIV 
among LDU and sex workers decline, what is the status of 
migrant workers particularly in t he far western region 
of Nepal? 

As I said, the methodologies and tools we are using in 
estimating H IV infections continue to he refined as the quality 
of our data improves. So aside fro m just looking at a s ingle 
absolute number at a given time, it is important to look at the 
trend over years, and the qualitative factors that affect the 
spread of HIV. Now based on the reports from NCASC, the 
HIV prevalence among female sex workers in Kathmandu is 
almost plateauing at 2% in 2004, 1.4% in 2006,2.2% in 2008 
anc.l2%in 2010. For IDU, the decline had been dramatic and J 
unuerstand NCASC is keeping a sharp eye on this and is trying 
to analyze it. 

ln the 2010 HlV infection estimates released by NCASC, 
almost 28% arc male labor migra nts, and indeed, this is very 
alarming. There are however, ongoing prevention, treatment, 
care and suppon programs for migrant workers in the Far vV est. 
In addressing HIV in the context of migration, one needs to 
carefully look at the whole spectrum of migration process: 
from prc-depanure phase, transit, at the host or destination 
councry, to the rc~irrtegration phase upon their return to their 
communities. Intervention at these phases varies. Researches 
have shO\vn that high-risk practices to HIV and other sexually 
transmitted infections for that matter, often happens at the 
host country. And this is understandably so, since that time 
they arc away from their family, lonely, with friends/peers and 
have extra money to buy services. So more aggressive programs 
at Lhc host co untries neecl to be implemen ted in close 

FACE TO FACE 

collaboration with authorities of the said host countries. 
In the UN, we have developed an initiative on "lll V and 

i\11 igration" and weare now discussing this with our counterpart 
in India. Hopefully, we can finalize this joint initiati\ e soon 
and mobilize the needed resources so it could kick-start 
immediate ly. 

W hat docs Nepal's country strategy paper needs to 
address? 

Nepal is now preparing the next National Strategic Plan 
(NSP) on H I\'/ AIDS for the next 5 years, 2011-2016. This \\ill 
be informed by the review of the pasr ='JSPand tbee:l'.'j)eriences 
gained a nd lessons learned, [rom some other Hl VI A IDS 
in iriati ves in rhc country. The Hl V response should srrategicall y 
address where the current epidemic is, and anticipate where it 
is deemed to be going. Shordy, it s hould continue to focus on 
targeted intervention particularly for 10Us and other key 
affected population. If we could lower the prt\'alence of lOU to 
less than 5<-'/o in the next couple or years, that would be a great 
achievement and NepaJ will move out from a "concentrated" 
epidemic category. Prevention of new infections, treatment to 
aU, and provision of continuum of care and support should be 
rhc mainstay or the n~-xt NSP.lt shouldlikcwise address issues 
surrounding access to quality services, including human 
rights, law and gender and mechanism to coordinate and 
harmonize a multiscctoral response to J-IJV/AIDS. Also, the 
national monitoring and evaluation system on Hl VI AIDS has 
to be fully functional. 

What is the level of budget and fund available to Nepal? 
Accordi ng ro the "Resource Inflow for t he HlV and AIDS 

Program in :-\epal, 2010" released by the HI\'IAIDS and STI 
Control Board (HSCB), in 2009 a total of$ 20.5 million was 
spent for lllV/AIDS program and in 2010, around $ 19.1 million 
was obligated. 

UNA IDS has been playing crucial role supporting 
Nepal to co pe with H LV. How is your organization 
supporting Nepal? 

C'\AIDS is an innovative venture of the United :-Jations, 
bringing together the efforts and resources of the UNA LDS 
Secretariat and the 10 Cosponsors, munely, U NHCR, UN C lEf, 
WFP, Lil'DP, UNFPA, UNODC, ILO, U ESCO, WHO and 
the World Bank. In Nepal, aside from the 10 cosponsors, FAO, 
10M and U NWomen arc also part of the UN Joint Team on 
AIDS. Our mandate is to support countries achieve its global 
conunitmenrs to zero new RlV infection, zero AIDS related 
death and zero discrimination against pcor le infected and 
affected by I I IV. To carry this out, we have an agreed U\JAIDS 
Division of Labor that clearly stipulates what specific thematic 
area of the I ltV/AIDS response each agency wiU be responsible 
with, based on each agency's mandate and comparative 
advantage. This is our accountability framework. 

Tn Nepal, we will he developing a Joi.nt UN Program of 
Support on H!V/AIDS t hat is envisaged to be the UN'ssinglc 
document articulating our collective support to the country's 
National Strategic Plan on HIV/A lDS 20Jl 2016. • 
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COVER STORY 

'HIV I AIDS Programs Focused On Most---At---Risk People' 

Ministe r for Population and llealth 
RAJENDRA MAHATOisoneol the known 
politicians with capacity to \\·ork. After taking 
rhe charge of rhc ~linistry of Popular ion and 
Health. mini..,rer \ laharo. a leader of\ ladhesh 
hascd party Nepal Sadbhavana Party- has 
al ready started to c lean up the health sector 
institutions, i nclucling the counrry's old Bi r 
Hospiral. As Nepal is celebrating the world 
HIV1 AIDS d ,t} . minister :-.lahatn spoke to 
KESHAB POUDEL on go\·crnment policies 
on HI\'/AII)S. Fxccrprs: 

What is the strategy of the 
governmcm on HIV/AIDS in t he context 
of celehrating the World AIDS day? 

As rbis year's \\'orld AIDS Dar slogan 
'Getting to :em Zero :'\cw Ill\ Infections. 
Zero Discrimination and Zero 1\IDS Related 
Dearhs,' the government is directing an its 
programs LO\\'ards these goab. ( )ur national 
pol icy <tnd program is guided by National 
Policy on ArDSanciSTD2011. \ \'cwillacth-atc 
rhe 1'\ational AIDS Council, '\'arional Hl\ I 
AIDS and Sl I Control Board <tnd National 
Center for AIDS and STDComroJ (NCASC). 

W hat arc your special efforts? 
Our effort is rocnsuretmi\'crsal access ro 

quality treatment, diagnostics, care and 
support services for infected, affected and 
\1.1lnerabk groupsin~epal withi n a comext 
of a comprehensive response to H IVane! AIDS. 

vVhat about t he resources? 
Of course. there is al\\'ays a SC<trcity of 

resources in the health !>ector. So far as the 
funding for HI\ ', A IDS is concerned. we have 
good money. We have already spcm a lot of 
reso ~trces to i nerease nationa l capacity to 
provide quality diagnostic,treatmentand care 
services, increase availability of appropriate 
and differentiated care and suppon services 
to infected, affecred and \'Ulnerablc 
population. One of the positive f>idcs is that 
we ilave increased involvement of private 
:.cctors, civil ~oci eries, communities and family 
for rreatmem, care and support tn Lhe infected 
and ,uJnerablc groups. 

\Vhat about the state of runcling? 
Vve don'r h<we problems with funding. 

1'\epal's dcvclnpmem partners, part icularly 
U'\'AIDS, has been playing a very import<lllt 
role in supporting the go\·ernmcnt agencies 
to enhance their capabilitie~. \ \'c haYc also 
rccciYcd [und!oo from Global fund and other 
multilateral and bilateral ap;rncies. There is 
the need to ha\'C certain coord i natcd approach 
rouse the resources to get optimum results. 
These approache~ will he conrinued by the 
gm·ernment through financial support from 
rhc Pool Fund partners, Global hmd for A IDS 
Tuberculosis and Malaria (GFATM). USAlD 
and other donors. 

RAJENDRA MAHA TO 

What arc t he challenges? lo\\' and now it is 
Despite s uccess, increased access LO con c c n t r a t c cl 

quality treatment, diagnostics. care and <Lmnng I ligh Risk 
support for ART, STI and OL~ Stigma Group..,, injecting 
and discrimination reduction are some drug users, female 
challenges. Community and Home Based ~ex workers, 
C u-e, Pediatric Care (I ncluding Orphan cl ients of female 
and vul ncrahlc ch ild ren), lm pact sex workers, men 
tv! itigation Pmgram are other~. Yn other \\'ho h;we sex with 
challenges include pre\'enrion and clinical men .mel labor 
management of Ill\' AIDS related illnesses m i g r a n t s . 
and e"'Pansion of ,\miretro\· iraltherapies Hctcro;,exual 
i\bnagement of Il l\ ' related en inlecti0ns. trans mi ssion is 

Hm,v serious is the gove rnment domin:-~n t . TOLal 
about HIV/AIDS epidemic? lll\' inrection 

One of the achic\·ementsof our I II\ .\IDS reported asofl7 September, 20ll W.l'> 18,53'5 
program is that \\'C .ue able to ~tahili=e the \Yith 11,964 males :md 6,571 female!'.. The 
I I IV. As you knO\\' , Nepal is described as recently released Integrated Biological and 
lminga uconcenrrarecl" HlV/AJDSepidcmic, Bcha\'iuml Surveillance ( I BBS) surveys 2011 
with by far the highest prevalence rares mnong also indicate that the w rgetecl intcrvcmion 
high risk grours (or Most At Risk approachesamongmosr at riskpopularions. 
Populations. i\ LARP;,) such as labor migrants, de~igned by the Gowrnmcnt of :'\cpa!. arc 
injecting drug U''Cr:. (IOU;,), men\\ ho ha\·e succcssf ul in preYcnti ng HI\' and STI 
sex with men (MSM), female sex workers infccrionsandcontrihutctoachievingovcraU 
(FSW) and their clients . Labor migrants succ.:essof rhe iHV andAinS respon~;e inrhc 
cu rrendy account [o r about 30% of <Lll HIV country. 
infccrionsasasigniricanrproportionoftheit Do you have an y special p lan for 
population has unprotected sex \dth multiple thc future? 
partners \Yhile abroad in (most commonly to In collaboration with :til stakeholders, 
India). NCASC is com mined to further 

What is t he government doing for strcngrhcning thenat ionaJIHVresrom;cand 
the fut ure? exLendi ngservices tn those nor yet reached 

As agreed by rhe world leaden,, who ~o that rhe!>e positi\'e rcMtlts can he su~tained 
gathered in :O.e\\' York for the 201 I Cnited and improved.\ Ve arc also stressing to rake 
Nations High Le\-cl \lceting on AIDS, we are the leadership by district health managers in 
working to de,·c lop a strategy as expressed the fip;ht olgainst I-I IV and AIDS so a;, to 
in Global Plan to gain sign ificant strides achieve t ile tv1illenni um Development Goals 
towards eliminaLing new Ill\1 infections (MDG 6) by 2010. 
nmong chi lclrcn hy 2015 and keeping their It is sa id that frequent political 
morhersalive. Prc\·cntingnew HI\ ' infections interventions is causing problems in 
amongcbildrcn in '\cpal isYcry important as dealing with HIV. How do you look at 
that saves lives and prc\'ents the infection to this? 
thedtilclren. I dnn't chink there is h·equent pnli tical 

What is th e state of pregnant intervention. The tran-;fers arc made as per 
wo m c n? the requirement of clep<lrrments. The mini;,tl) 

ProYiding prcgnanr women li\ing \\itb has gh·cn full authority ro . CASC for 
HI\' wirh antirctrmiral prevention and coordinating and managing Ili\'/AIDS 
treatment is very important ash w ill reduce cpidclllit andSTI comrol in the country·. 
the risk of a child being born with the virus. \IV here is t he government focu s ing 
vVcc;monly achicvcageneracion free of r-nv its attention now? 
and A IDS by focu;,ing our efforts on the The gO\·ernment is focu;,ing its acn\·irie;, 
mothers and clulclren ar greatest ri-.k and in m increasing sen·ice cm·crage to reach \lost 
greatest need. \ \'c need to focus on a series At Risk Population (MARP) of the country, 
of specific policy <llld progranunat ie measures minimi=e transmission of HIV and provide 
which ensure that all pregnant wnmcn Jiving trca, menr, care and support services to the 
wirh HlV have access ro HIV prevention and people Jiving with l I l V whoareinnced. Neral 
treatment seniccs and that new H I\' hasp,aincclenoughmomentuminmanaging 
infections among children arccliminarecl by HI\' senices to the people o[ rhe country. 
2015. 1 he government alone cannot achie\C such a 

What is the state of lilY now? big target. It necdssupponfromcidl society, 
H IV and AIDS epidemic has evolved from Ncpal'sdonorpartncrsand private sector also. 
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TOURISM 

"Hoteliers' Congress Great Opportunity" 

Executive Director of the Hotel a very limited con nection to several 
Association of Nepal M ;\ DEIA Y OM desrinations. These arc hindrances in the 
SHRESTHA is a wellkn0\\11 person. He way to increasing the number of 
ha'> served as the executi\'e director of participation. 
HAN for over one anti a hal£ decade. How d o you evaluate Nepal 
Shrcstha spoke to NEW SPOTLIGHT Tourism Year 2011? 
on ' 'arious issues regarding the state of Gi\'en Nepal's present situation, it has 
hotel business in Nepal. Excerpt s: been a grand success. We have been able 

What is the importance of the to bring nearly a mill ion tourists. It is 
World Congress of International itsdfagreatachievcmcnt. This also sets 
Hotel and Restaurant Associations? a new precedent showing a successful 

At a time when 1 cpa! is celebrating model for rublic private partnership. 
lcpal Tourbm Year 2011, hosting an Dcspitclackofaircraftwiththenational 

event like the World Congress of flag carrier and the political instability, 
International Hotel ctnd Restaurant arrh•al of tourists has been significant. 
Associations is \'ery significant. T his is I lad Nepal Airline had its own carriers 
the second time Nepal is hosting the a long wit h rolitical stability in the 
vVorldCongrcss. \Vehostedthdirstin country, the arrh·al would have gone 
the 1980s. Although we were much higher. 
con tinuously bidding to hos t t he What do you think is the reason 
congress for the last three years, the behind the increase in the number 
organi=ers selected l\Jepal for this year. tourists? 

How is hosting the Congress is One of the majo r things was the 
significant? dec line in the number of bandhs or 

AsNepahspromoting epalTourism general str ikes. As a mountainous 
Year with an aim to bring a million country, Nepal has enough places that 
tourists in 20ll, one of the aims of the can lure the tourists and Nepal does not 
Congress is also to promote tourism. need to market its places. The Himalayan 
Thus, it has a very significant role in peaks as well as the religious and 
sendino- the message in the present culwralsitcsofNepalarewellrenowned. conte>.."t~ This is also a great opportunity If we can guarantee the law and order, 
for us to sell Nepal to the international and provide adequate connecting 
tourism market as many top tourism flights, Nepal has a lot of advantages to 
entrepreneurs are also coming to take sell its tourism potential. 
part in the Congress. It is reported that a.U the star hotels 

What other advantages will Nepal are packed now. Is that true? 
have from this? Due to increasing number of arrivals 

For instance, some of the participants of tourists, lt is very cli.fijcult to book 
arc the owners of world's rcnovvnecl chain hotels. There arc 10,000 rooms available 
hoteliers. The conference will give them in the valley outof28,000roorns available 
a chance to sec the overall scenario of in the country. Due to conflict and 
the hotel business ill Nepal. They may uncertain political scenario, no one has 
find Nepal as a place for investment. invested in the hotel sector. Even some 

How many countries will take part of the star hotels like arayani, Sherpa, 
in the Congress? Kathmandu Hotel, Woodlands and a 

Many countries have shown interest number of other small hotels are shut 
tO take part in the congress. We are clown due to the trade union labor 
expecting the participation of 30 to 40 problems. The recem results of lack of 
countries. lf you sec the quality of horclroomsare theresultoflabor strike 
participants, t hey are mostly senior and uncertain political situation. Had 
hoteliers. labor law protected the interest of 

How possible is it to increase the hoteliers and thepoliticalsiUJationbeen 
participation? normal, Neral's situation would have 

Had the air fare and accommodation been much d ifferent. 
been cheaper, the participation would What needs to be done to bring 
have gone much higher. The cost of air more tourists in Nepal? 
tickets in Nepal is very high and there is The recent exrpenenccs have shown 

MADHAVOMSHRESTHA 

that Nepalese do not have to do anything 
to lure tourists. Tf political parties and 
ot her organizations denounce the 
general strike, the cou ntry will sec a lot 
o( tourists. 

How do you see the state of tourism 
sector in general and hotel sector in 
particular? 

Well. Some hotels were shut dov-.'ll 
during the time of conflict. Some even 
shut down due to Jabot problems. Hotel 
Blue Star, I Lotel Kathmandu, Narayani 
llorel, Woodland llotcl, and Sherpa 
I lords are some examples. Some hotels 
like Durbar llotd used to shut down from 
time to time as it had a little impact. 
Nobody l<nows when hotels will shut 
down. Small hotelsarcevenrun in rented 
buildings. 

How do you see situation 7 
Despite all the difficulties, the 

partnership between the government and 
private sector has brought a lot of 
changes. We need to appreciate them. 
During the Nepal Tourism Year, we have 
achieved a lot. Although the budget 
allocated for the Nepal T ouri.sm Year is 
yet to be spent, we have made a lot of 
progress. Even the budget allocated for 
the promotion of tourism is lapsed and a 
huge portion of budget reportedly spent 
on other purposes. Even the promotion 
budget allocated for the tourism year is 
yet to be spent. The new minister has 
said that the Nepal Tourism Year 
Program wi!J not remain for the year 2011 
but it will continue for another five years, 
giving assurance to tou_rism 
entrepreneurs that the budget will be 
utilized. • 
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TRENDS 

The Youth Held Back 

When we arc young we are blinded 
to bel ieve in what the ciders around u~ 
do. As we learn to identify with those 
similar to us, we tend tO again sec things 
in their light. E\·en as playfu l school 
kids, \\'e hate the late comer and the 
school bully for \\'e can by then sec what 
i!-. 'good' and 'correct' in terms of those 
who guide us. Thjs phase passes too. and 
we turn into adolescents, struggling to 
car\'c our own identities. 

However, it is rllis stage w hen we Lry 
Ln lit inLo a world run by adults, but arc 
still treated as children. lt is abo the 
time when we are filled with dynamism 
and fcr\'Our, but kept back hy cultural 
n:straints, com·entional etiquettes, and 
ceiling high expectations. It is the time 
for one lObe passionate about something 
and try their hardest to achic"c it. Sadly, 
this is the rime when a struggling 
identity seeker gasps for freedom. 
Freedom not just to do or say what they 
wam, hLIL freedom to think the way t heir 
s.1me age people do. 

\ Vhile \\'e grow into fresh roungstcrs, 
\\'C SCC how what we think connict., \\ itb 
'' h.tt '' e ha\T al\\'ays been taughL 
'\onethcless, we recogni::e how similar 
it is \\ith those who are grm,·ing with uc;. 
\Ve then mrn into the same bully or the 
L1re comer we despised }'Cars ago, and 
the irony is it does not matter anymore. 
1\ot 'even a bit! 

Th is means as we grow, so do our 
thoup,hli>. They change O\·cr time and we 
no longer think the same as we did years 
b.Kk, be it on wearing c;kimpy clothes or 
that neighbourhood guy'' ;than eycbrO\\ 
p1ercing. 1 his is where it contrasts \\ith 
''hat elders around us think. Elders look 
in us the mannerisms they spent years 
imparting into us. \~'hen in teracti ng 
with us, t hey aJways rend to forget the 
d iffe ren ce of years. This is why ou r 
cnn,ers,ltions end with hanging doors 
and hurling things across the rnnm. 

\\'hen the younger generation 
reoplc opine. they are asked to lay hack 
.tnd rl'pcat all that ,,·hich has been 
carried on for ages. They arc hdd back 
hy the murkiness of what their elders ha\'e 
hecn taught. Just because your daughter 
adores I ady Gaga docs not mean she wi ll 

BY ADITI ARYAL 

tum out to be lil<e her. Likewise with your 
son who fancies wrestl ing. ln chis age, 
where everything can be seen as rungs of 
oppornmiry, youngsters arc asked ro do 
\\'hat is conventional and prosaic, affected 
by our commonplace perspectives. 

\Vhile 1 talk about youngsters and 
their freedom, I definitely do nor suggest 
breaking of family norms. It is ' 'ery welJ 
understood that each fami ly has t heir 
own plinciples wh ich guick the actions 
of the members. But what I try Lo suggest 
is that the norms could be rtcx ihle over 

important, as much as it i!> to knm\ where 
to draw the line of flexibility. This would 
not only let the young explore 
panoramas of their pick, but give them a 
sense of satisfacLion if they Cincl what 
they want wit h thci r own experience. 
This, as I would put it, i!> \'er>' much better 
than imposing commands, and thrusting 
them into direct ions which (k) not march 
their destinations. 

\\'hHe the youth cra,·e for 
appreciation and recop;mtion, more than 

Global Coverage 

that, they do for being understood. Like 
the cliche goe~, t his is a very vulnerable 
age. Like the hackney docs, the 
indomitable responsible adults try to 
control mo&t of it. The young then ha\'e 
no freedom at aU. A child grows not into 
an adolescent , but into an indhiclual who 
entirely docs not belong to his 
generation. Believe me \vheal say tllis, it 
is an utter mismatch of emotions, 
leading to total misplacement of selL 

So, do we say that the energy the 
youth possess should be directed into 

a ha world tomorrow or 

should it be submerged under what has 
always been happening? Do we want 
history to repeat or to tal<e a new course? 
Tn this so called competitive world, do 
we wan L parents to exert cons tant 
pressure on ch ildren, compromising 
their entire youth? Or, do we let the 
children learn from mistakes they 
them.,ches make? At this stage, \\ e 
cannot be spcdfic as to what should he 

I 
done. But \\'e categorically need to 
question ourselves if rhe youth is really 
fadi is an A Level 
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DEVELOPMENT 

there. Looking m·ound for the men's room 
1 followed the universal sign and came 
upon a door that to my utter disbelief 
and discontent had a notice in Nepali. 
that read, "AU Nepali friends, please use 
the outside toilet. Thank You». 
Any"v here else in the modern world such 
a sign discriminating fellow citizens 
wouldl1ave been burnt. 

Nepali Pan 

Yes, my fellow Nepali citizens who 
work in the rrekkingindusrry as guides, 
porters, kite hen staff and others cannot 
pay i.n crisp dollar bills like our foreign 
guests, and they might not l1ave learnt 
the bathroom etiquettes that modernized 
Nepali hoteliers thi nk all westerners 
have, bur they are still Nepalis. U the 
tourism entrepreneurs are reall)T serious 
about developing the industry here, they 
should be training those Nepalis 
involved in the tourism industry how to 
better present themselves, notputtingup 
discriminating signs that reeks of 
racism. And that too in an industry that 

Coll1111ercially discriminated 
is supposed to be promoting hospitality. 

By ALOK TUMBAHANGPHEY 
Getting out o[ Naamche, along the 

trail to base camp, however , I soon 
realized that not all hoteliers and lodge 

sa Nepali, I had always prioritytothosewhocanpay,burnoone owners were discriminating. The tea 
dreamt o£ trekking to seems to be giving enough thought to house and lodge owners beyond the 
Everest Base Camp and the discrimination suffered by others. competitive and bigger markets of 
seeing the old ''mother of Naamche or Lukla, were in fact even more 
the skies» up close and My fears turned ghastly true, in a hospitable to Nepalis than they were to 
personal. The only hotel in Naamche. As a part of a group foreigners. Nepali guides are welcomed 

A 
deterrent was the cost that included 21 bi.deshi trekkers, four as old friends even if you were a first 
involved, for I had heard Sherpa guides, one Nepali trekking timer, called to the kitchen served meat 

rumors ofthe trek being "commercially leader and myself, headed to Everest and drinks, allowed free charging of cell 
discriminating" against Nepalis. But, Base Camp, Twasabletowimessfi.rsthand and camera batteries, and even given 
the practice of charging Nepali and the negative and positive "commercially somesnacksforthe way. They might have 
foreigners differently is common so I motivated" discriminations faced by to sleep in the dining halls for lack of 
dismissed these as simply rumors. Nepalis in Nepal. rooms, but they are not asked to use 
HoweverwhatlsawinNaamche,notonly "Wehaveroomsfortheforeignersbut different toilets. Capitalism and its 
left me appalled at the disc-rimination none for Nepalis,» said the manager of entrapments are understandable, but if 
fellow citizens faced, but also made me the hotel we had booked in Naarnche, those promoting tourism really want to 
wonder whether the tourism industry rather obnoxiously, when the Nepali ensure Nepal's tourism industry gets a 
which was supposed to benefit all, was trel<king group leader and yours tn1ly good name, they should be investing 
actually doing so. went to inquire about our bookings. more in the backbone of the industry, 

It is no big secret that foreigners are Fortunately, our veteran trekking guide the guides, porters, kitchen staff, and 
charged differently and above Nepalis knew the hotel owner personally and even the yak, jokyo, mule, or donkey 
for any service in Nepal. Whether its managed to get him to talk to his herder, and not discriminating against 
taxi driver fleecing foreigners fresh out manager to give us "Nepalis" rooms along them as though they are second c.lass 
of the tarmac or hotels offering different with our "foreign» guests. Talking to the citizens. 
rates for domestic and foreign tourists, porters in our group, I realized that they As the media made headlines of 
different charges are a common practice were being accommodated elsewhere. trekkers stranded in Lukla last week, I 
in Nepal. While there is no doubt that Never before and nowhere else in Nepal wondered what the Nepali guides were 
foreigners with higher income have had I as a Nepali citizen, felt more doing.Unsurprisinglyso,not onemedia 
higher spending capacity, and perhaps ostracized than herein thelapofEverest. asked any of the Nepali guides, porters, 
it is characteristic of capitalism to give But the shock and awe did not end and others about how they were doing.• 
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PROFILE 

DR. NIELS GUTSHOW 

Worthy Work 
Dr. Cutshaw, a German citizen, received Fulwoka Award for dedicating 
his entire life for preserving Nepal's ancient architecture 

By A CORRESSPONDENT 

w here a person vvorks 
matters more than 
where he is born . 
Althoug h Dr. Niels 
Gurshow was born in 
Germany. he spent 

aU his productive life promoting and 
preserving Nepal's architecture. 

Renowned German archeologist Dr. 
Gutshow, a professor at Heidelberg 
Un iversi ty, received the Fukuol<a Prize 
201 1 ar a specialfunction at Patan Durbar 
Square in recognition for his work 

The [u nctio n was orga nized by 
Fukuoka A ward Committee,'' ith support 
from Kathmandu VaHey Preservation 
Trust and Embassy of Japan in Nepal, 
and the amount or thepri.=e isequivalcnr 
to Rs. 2.5 million. 

~r\s an architectural historian and 
conservator, Dr.Niels Gutschow has made 
a remarkable contribution to the 
conscr\'ation and rc\ival of historical 
b uildi ngs. In part icu lar, h e has 
de"dopcd conservation programs for 
ancient and rel igious buildings, 
including neglected religious sacred 
sites and buildings which are on the 
\Trgc of collapse in i\'cpaL India, 
Pal<istan, thus greatly stimulating 

hislOrical and architectural w orks made 
of bricks and woocl These construction 
materials arc peculiar to the historical 
buildings in Asia. Dr. Gutschow has s hed 
a light on the his torical nlue a nd 
significance of those buildings through 
hi s researc h foc us ing on the 
characteti stics or those un ique materials 
and tbe history of the construction 
met hods, thus established the most 

progress in conservation t heories and suitable technological <;Olurion to rhe 
tec hniques, and ha\'ing a practical architectural conscrnrion in Nepal,n 
influence on consc.rYation pract ices said Dr. Keiyo. 
across Asia a nd in J apan," said Dr. t(unio Takahashi, Ambassador of 
Fujihara Keiyo, a professor of Kyusyu Japan to :--Jepal, cxpre.,scd his happiness 
Uni\'crsity and ,·ice chair of arts and t o take part in suc h an imponant 
cult ure selection comm ittee w hile program. "Nepal is a naturally and 
rc~tding out the prize citation for Dr. culturally beautiful country and I am 
0:idl> Gurschow. happy to be a part of the program \\'hich 

'Welcoming the guests, chairman of 
Kathmandu Valley Preservation Trust Dr. 
Safalya Amatya said that honoring Dr. 
Niels Gutschow is an honor to 1\.lcpal's 
preservation efforts. "GurshO\.v has made 
an enormous contribution in preserving 
Nepal's architecture. He is one of the 
most deserving for this.n said Amatya. 

Dr. Gurschow came to Nepal just after 
completing his university education forty 
years ago. The architecture and artisans 
of Bhaktapur attracted him so much that 
he finally made Bhaktnpur as his next 
home. 

Speaking at the program, Dr. 
G u tsc how said this a W<Lrd has recogni-=ed 
his preservation efforts. This is nor only 
his s uccess hut the success of all 
Nepalese m·ti~ts and artisans who were 
im·olved in this nO\·d task. 

Earlier, i\cpalischolar Dr.Ram Dayal 
Rakesh secured f ukuoka Prize in 2004 

in folk cui turc studies. The a\ \'arcl '' in ners 
include Bangladesh's noble laureate 
Mohammad Yunus in 2001, and Zhang 
Yi mou, film d irector from China. 

Establi<;hcd in 1990 to honor 
outstanding acruc\'emems by indivitluals 
or groups/ orgmrizations i 11 preserving and 
creating unique and di,·crse cultures of 
Asia, the aim of the award is to foster and 
increase awareness of the \'alue of Asian 
cultures as well as to establish framework 

;\ lthough Dr.Gutschnwwasborn in is o rgani=ed to recogni ze a pe rson 
Germany, his contribution in presen·ing dedicated to prcsen·e the architecLUre of 

l h 1 h I I within \Yhich Asians can learn from and ;-..!cpa's istorica site is ig 1 }' :\cpal,n said Japanese ambassador 
I share with each other.• ilnportanr. ~rn Nepal, t 1cre are many Takahashi. 
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Durban Climate Talks 

High Hopes On Nepal 
As Nepal leads the Lease Developed Countries in the coming Durban Clim:1te 
Talks, its role will assume an international focus 

By KESI LAB POUDEL 

Despite its participation in all the 
prc\'ious COPs. the COP J7 is going LObe 
different for Nepal as it has lO raise the 
issues faccc.l by the I cast Developed 
Countries as well as projecting the issues 
fm:cd by the mountain countries. 

At a Lime whe n the re arc wide 
<.liffe rcnces between developed and 
developing countries like G77+ C hina 
and Least De\•elnpccl Countries over the 
issue of fund ing fnr mitigation as well 
as the funding for adaptation, Nepal's 
effective leadership wi.ll be sought b}' all. 

The negotiations to find a global 
solution to the problems of climate 
change, primarily under the umbrella 
of the United 1'\ations Framewo rk 
Convention on Climate Change 
(UNFCCC) process, have yicldeu lillie. 
The last two annual sessions (ca lled 
Conferences of the Pa rties, or COPs) 
agreed on vague gene rali t ies but 
essentially postponed resolving clisputecl 
details. Even the bigge~:.t boosters or the 
process hold out litLle hope for concreLe 
achievements at the next CO P in Durban, 

ENVIRONMENT 

South Africa, which wiU begin in late 
November. 

The 1997 Kyoto Protocol, rejected by 
the United States, pm flesh on the 
U"JFCCC's bones. Annex I countries -
industrialized counrries that were OECD 
members in 1991, plus former SO\iet bloc 
economics in transition - agreed to 
emissions reduction targets. Developing 
countries (non -Annex !nations) -
China and India, for example - were 
held to more limited obligations. And 
alJ were aUowcd to meet their targets in 
any way tbey wanted. 

In 2009, COP might have been a 
chance to start anew. For the first time, a 
clim ate confe rence attracted world 
leaders, who were able to conclude an 
accord to hold global temperal""ure within 
Lwo degrees Celsius and create a system 
of Vl1luntary reduction pledges in COP 
2009. 

Question Is How Do We Get Funds? 

PlJRUSHOTIAM GliTMlRE, joint of Climate Change came into public 
secrctar} at the \!arional Planning limelight. 0/epal roo had got the 
Commission. is a foe al point of headline br organi=ing the. cahinel 
l:).DESA+ Rio 20. GrumirL." ho to0k pan meeting at the Kalapalhar ahm e 5.000 
in pre\'iou~ four Cnrl\'ention'> of Parties meters in E\·eresr region. \!epal's prime 
(COP) of l nitccl l'\arions rramcwork minister .\ladhaY Kumar \!cpallcd rhc 
Com-cntiOn on Climate Change big delegation of 84 members in the 
(LNFCCC), spoke to NE\V summit. 
SPOTT TGHT on 'arinus bsue" vVhy is Durban summit important 
regarding forLhcoming Durhan :-.leering for us? 
of l NFCC. l.:xL·crpt!-.' The forthcoming Durban Summit is 

PURUSHOITAM GHIMIRE 

How do you look at the 17 UNFCC important for Nepal as Nepal is chair of 
meet going to be held in Durban, South the LDCs group. Definitely, our L N 
Africa? ambassador vvili lead the team. I would 

Nepal has heen part ic ipating in the W<c to sec vve request annex 1 countries to continue the Kyoto Protocol for the 
UN FCC meet since 1995 hut there were to provide necessary fund for aclapration, comm it ment of Annex 1 countries to 
no records ahnUL Nepal's participation and technology. cnnt in uL'. We need a lega1ly binding 
and stands up w COP B, which vvas held As you know, most of the ~:ountrks document lrom Annex l countries and 
in Bali in 2007. 1 1:!t:\rtcd LO take part in which wok part in the Cancun Summ it the problem is that Annex 1 countries 
UNFCC Conference of P;lrly since Rali, were happy after its completion bccau:-;e arc denying the legally binding 
which was kno>vn for it'> Bali Action Plan most of the demands of the least document. There is no clarity about the 
in Lhe context of implementation of developed countries arc acL·cpLcd thl·re green house gases and the funding is 
Ut\fCC resolution. Bali Action Plan like Green ClimaLe Change Fund, also nor dear. Least deYeloped countries 
focuses basic,dly on four pillars that Technology Transfer. from Cancun to and developing countries are in 
include miugation, adaptation, Durban, there is the need to build a desperate need of funds. Some countrie:; 
financing and eapacit)' building and foundation for the achie,·emem \\'C haYc are talking about bilateral and others 
transfer of technology. Nepal signed the made. Second important aspect 1s going about multilateral funds. They have 
declaration on 12 june 1992 and rarified to the future of rhe Kyoto Protocol. After alread} allocated a fund but rhe}' are not 
it on 2 ~l ay 1994. Similarly, L epal 2012, j_f the Kyoto Protocol will nol be a\'ailahle for the least developed 
entered into (orce in 31 July 1994. The continued what would happen 011 the countries. ~1y question is: where is the 
COP 13 was also important as it approved responsibility of Annex 1 countries. If fund and how do we get it? 
the long term cooperation acrion and the you see the U~CC convention, it has \Ve arc facing the difficulties to 
debate is going on regarding various clearly mentioned the responsibility of acquire the fund. Implementation of 
important issues. The COP 14 which was developed and developing countries. g reen climate change should be the 
hdc.l in Poznan discussed the issues They have to act up ro their capacity. agenda a nd the fund is distributed 
raised in Bali Action Plan. It vvas only What would be the possible according ro the needs. Some of the 
after the CO P IS which was held in outcomes of Durban? countries arc getting more funds and 
Denmark's capital Copenhagen the issue The major outcome of Durban wi ll be others arc not getting them. • 
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ENVIRONMENT 

'One Voice For Durban' 

As the Conference of Partie'> 17 on 
United 1'\ations Convention on Climate 
Change is going to he held in Durban, 
South .\frica. Nepal is leading a 
Jdegation to take part in the conkrcnce. 
Environment secretary KRISHNA 
GYA\\'1\ [ r spoke to l\FW SPOTliGHT 
on Yariou., issues in that context. 
Excerpt'>: 

What is there for the least 
developed counties like Nepal in 
COP17? 

COP 17 has se,·eral agendas. For 1\cpal 
and the Least DeYcloped Countrict-. like 
Nepa l, the agenda which is going to 
matter i" ,tdaptation and mitigation. Tn 
mitigatilm, we "iiJ sec the extension of 
Kyoto protocoL The kyoto Protocol will 
expire in 2012 December. The first 
commitment period will conclude by 
then. The protocol was adopted in 1997 
and was cffc.etiYe Ernm 2005. Sen.>n years 
were in the first commitment period. 
Then whal next? An interim order or 
continuation? This i1> ' 'ery imporL.mt for 
a country like Nepal and least de' eloped 
countries. Our stand is 1.5 degrees 
Celsius, but the developed countries 
want ks!s rhan 2 degrees Celsius. The 
Annex 1 countries are also flexible in 
temperature. In a recent meeting in 
Dhaka on climate vulnerabilities, the 
participant countries stressed t he need 
to sticl< to 1.5 degrees Celsius. Least 
DeYelopcd Countries, and G 77• China 
have been demanding the temperature 
at 1.5 degrees Celsius as a global 
tcmpernlll rc. By 2070 how much poUution 
needs to be reduced. There is Ll-1c need· 
to reduce the pollution by 50 and 55 

percent. The rate of reduction is also 
important. Dc"elopcd counrric~ or Annex 
1 countries arc demanding that the 
grouping like Brazil, lncha Ch ina and 
South Africa and Argcntim1 al<.,L) need 
mitigation. t\cpal's contrihution is 
negligible in mmgation as tt'i 
contribution is 0.025 only. BR1CS 
countries are trying w de' iarc [rom it. 
The role of l DCs is very important this 
time as the challenges hdL)fC LDCs is to 
bring Annex I LL)Untries and G77• China 
together. 

As many groups arc going to 
Durban from Nepal, how do you plan 
to ensure coordination among them? 

\\'c arc trying to imen-.ify in count!') 
con'>ultation. \\'l· held at lcat-.t a coupk 
of such consul tal ions. \Vhat I am trying 
to do is at kao:;t lO make common stand 
among rhe go\'ernmcnt delegation. \\'t: 
cannot control tho;;e who an: going in 
the observer status and but we can makt: 
certain status as party status. There must 
he a common sLand from official 
delegates. The official delegates include 
some officials of I \JGOs like \V\ VF, and 
Climate Change Network We will hold 
a major consultat ive meeting under the 
chairmanship of the minister for 
environment. \Vc are also pla~ming to 
fonn a forum for consultative meeting. 
We arc developing some mechanism [(lr 
allocaL ion of rc!>ponsibility, sharing 
feedbacks and reporting. 

What about renewable energy 
program? 

We can link rencwnb le energy 
program with mitigation and Lherc arc 
fiw components under PPCR. This is 86 

~KRISHNA GYA WALl 

million ch)llar conce!-,siona] credit 
project. 'VVc have jttl'l 0.2 service charge. 
Out of five component<; two are rdatecl to 
\linisrry of Forest and one component 
i-. related w the Department of H }'drology 
and Meteorology 011 climate related 
ha::arcl. !\ nnther project is under our 
ministry \\ hich is related to how to 
main::.trcam the climate. Other ic:. related 
to pri\'atc sector and agriculture. All rhe 
components in the projects are in the 
process of take off. We have completed 
NAPA and cost \\ith 325 plus but" c arc 
yet to han enough funds. 

What about LAPA? 
Now WL' arc working how to turn the 

National Adaptation Plan into Local 
Adaptation Plan of Action (LAPA) 
which has already hecn appnwecl by 
C limate Change Council. Nepal Climate 
Change Support .Program is part of the 
program which the government is 
implementing in 13 dbtricts ol mid 
western and far-western region. 

The COP in Durban this fall wiJ l have force on March 21, 1994. As of May 2011,· Conferences of the Parties 
to cons ider the future of the Kyoto UNrCCC has 194 parries. The first few meetings of the 
Protocol, which by its own terms ends its One of its fir,.,t tasks was to establish Conference of Parties were held in Berlin 
ufirst commitment period~ in 2012. It is national greenhouse gas inventories of in 1995, Geneva in 1996, Kyoto in 1997, 
also tasked with filling in the missing g reenhouse gas (GHG) emissions and Buenos Aires in 1998, Uorm in 1999, The 
detai ls from t he previous rounc.ls of removals, wh ich were used to create the Hague in 2000, anLl Bonn Germany in 
negotiations and reconsidering the 1990 benchmark levels for accession of 2001. The meetings rook place in 2002 in 
differentiation between Annex I and Annex I countries ro the Kyoto Protocol 'Jew Delhi, India, ant! in 2003 in ~lilan, 
non-Annex I countries. And it must do and for the commitment of those Italy. 13uneos Aires, t\a irobi of Kenya, 
all of this- as in any negotiation under countries to Gl iG reductions. Updalcd Bali Indonesia, Poznan, and Poland 
UN auspices - under ground ru les inventories must be regularly submitted hosted the meetings before the 2009 
where any single nation might block rhe by Annex 1 coumrics. Copenhagen Denmark, and 2010 Cnncun 
will of all the others. The parties co the convention ha,·e ~1cxico meers. 

The U l\ FCCC was opened for met annually from 1995 in Conferences The Cnited Tations Framework 
signature on May 9, 1992, after an of the Parties (COP) to assess progress Convention on C limate Change 
1ntergovemmental Negotiating in dealing with climate change. Tn 1997, (UNFCCC') was opened for signature at 
Comm iuec proclucec.l the t ext of the the Kyoto Protocol was concluded and it the 1992 l'nitccl Nations Conference on 
Framework Convention as a report established legally binding obligations En"ironmcnt and Development 
following its meeting in Kew York from for developed countries to reduce their (UNCED) in Rio de Janeiro (known by 
April 30 to May 9, 1992. It entered into greenhouse gas emissions. its popL1lar title, the Earth SummiL). On 
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ENVIRONMENT 

'Nepal's Presence Will Be Visible' 

former vice chairman of ~ational 
Planning Commission Dr. DINESH 
CH./\NDRA DEVKOT/\ has b~:e11 
actively taking part in :-lcpal's 
den:lopment sector. Dr. Devkota has a.lsn 
been acth·ely taking parr 1n the issues 
related to climate change at the rolicy 
level. As Nepal is going to take part in 
COPI7 in Duban of South A&ica, Dr. 
Dcvkma spoke w NEW SPOTLIGHT on 
v,1rious issues related to climate change 
and development. Excerpts: 

V.' hat is there to look up to in 
COP17? 

11'\Stead of asking what is there f:or 
Nepal in COPI7, 1 see the COP 17 as a 
process. Frankly speaking, 'fepal's 
visible presence in COP has been -,ccn 

;lft er COP J 5. Although Nepal has 
tJking part in COP;, from I to 14, 
went unnoticed. Only after success 

ll, people have staned ro 
part in aU the activities more openly. 

This is the result of the current growing 
awareness on COP. The awareness level 
at bureaucracy and political level has 
grov·m as much. The issue of COP 
became a public ageada as the debates 
scale down to the civil society and 1'\GOs 
level. rhe tradition to discuss and debate 
on cl imate change falls to grass roots. 
Thus, there is intense debate and 
discussions on climate change related 
is::.ue, particularly COP. Although the 
Copenhagen accord is not a legally 
binding accord, Nepal has made 
association with the accord v.rith three 
conditions. The conditions are: easy 
access to finance, enough finance and 
temrt::rature level at 1.5. 

What issue does Nepal need to raise 
there? 

ln COP 17, Nepal needs to raise the 
_.._,"~"'"within the limitations of these three 

conc.litions. \Ve also need to support the 
move to extend the tenure for Bali Action 
Plan of Action which is going to expire 
this year. We need to stress for easy 
access to transfer o[ technology and 
enhancement of ~epal's capabilities. 
How can we enhance technology? We 
ha vc to stress for enough finance and easy 
access to finance. There should nor be 
any conditions in accessing the funds. 

June l2, 1992, l54 nations signed the 
UNFCCC, that upon ratification 
committed signarories' governments ro 
a voluntary "non-binding aim" to reduce 
atmospheric concentrations of 
greenhouse gases with the goal of 
"preventing dangerous anthropogenic 
interference with Earth's climate 
system." 

\\'e have to stress for the fund on '' hich 
Nepal has easy access as well as the fund 
shoulu be allocated through a system 
under which Nepal is able to spend. 

Although Nepal is one of the most 
vulnerable countries in terms of 
climate cl1ange, it is yet to get 
adC({Uate funds to implement 
programs. In this context, what role 
should Nepal have? 

We aecd to request fe-w more fund~ in 
the international arena. There arc 48 LDC 
countries. "icp:1l starred preparing 
I\APA document just three years ago 
when many lDCs had already handed it 
oYer. Similarly, we did have climate 
change policy. PPC R, vu.lnera bility 
assessment and scale up renewal energy 
fund. Nepal needs to strongly raise the 
issues [aced by LDCs. As a citizen of 
1\lcpal, what I can say is that Nepal needs 
to e11hance its technical and other 
capabilities, othen.vise we cannot justify 
international scientifi c community 
about our position. This is a major 
challenge. \Ve have to have a strong 
argument to defend our stand that Nepal 
shou ld stick on 1.5 degree Celsius. For 
this, we need ro have data base to show 
the world community how snow will melt 
in case of rise of 1..'5 cJegree Celsius 
temperature. We have to develop 
modeling about the los.c; of water in our 
rivers. 'vVe need to hit where \.ve need 
support for capacity building. 

At a time when the country's 
farmers have been paying up to 17 
percent interest rates to get the bank 
loans, some civil society organizations 
have been opposing the concessional 
climate loan with mere 0.5 interest 
rate. How do you look at this? 

ror instance, there was a hue and cry 
in pre-consultative meeting about the 
funding issue. Many raised the slogan: 
no loan to climate change. The slogan 
sounds good as it is bad to have loan. If 
the government cannot take loan, it is 
good to make arrangements (or our 
private sector to move Lo take a long with 
just 0.5 percent interest rate per annum. 
If we. cannot rake thdoan, there are many 
countries like Ghana, Bangladesh and 
other LDCs which have already expressed 

~DR. DINES./1 CHANDRA DEVKOTA 

willingness for it. The state can decide 
whether the government wants it or not. 
first of alJ, we have to calculate how much 
Nepal has to bear in interests and other 
things. We need to decide such issues 
on the basis of reason and evidence, not 
on the basis of sentiment. You cannot 
develop the country by breaking the bar 
in Ramapark. 

It is said that Nepal's civil society 
often objects to such moves without 
cloi ng a detailed homework on the 
matter. How do you look at this? 

·No loan to climate change' is a good 
slogan to read. At a time when Nepal 
government is borrowing rhe money from 
international agencie!> by paying much 
higher interest rate for the den~lopment 
projects, we must calculate pros and cons 
of the climate loan bdore taking any 
decision. We have to consult even the 
private sector about this fund. l am not 
defending the. loan but my argument is 
that we have to decide the matter 
following intense study. ln a country 
where fanners have been paying up to IS 
percent per annum interest rate, the 
interest tate of 0.5 percent is much 
lesser. Since we are nor a banker, we 
cannot say advantage and disadvantage 
about it. Thus, we have to invite private 
sector to see it. Instead of analyzing it 
professionally, we just take political 
agenda for loan. In a country. with 
frequent changes of government, the 
important thing is continuity in the 
process. Why don't we. ask cooperatives 
to take this concessionalloan, if they 
can handle it?• 

Nepal has been participating in resolution. Bali Action Plan focuses 
UN FCCC meets since 1995 but there basically on four pillars that include 
were no records about Nepal's mitigation, adaptation, financing and 
participation and stands up to COP 13 capacity building and transfer of 
which was hdd in Bali in 2007. Nepalese technology. 
officials started taking part in UNfCC Nepal signed the declaration on 12 
Conference of Parry since Bali which was June 1992 and ratified it in 2 May 1994 
known for its Bali Action Plan in the while bringing it into force in 31 July 
context of implementation of UNFCC 1994. • 
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TRANSITIONAL JUSTICE 

Bill made to establish proposed Penal Code (Punishment 
Determination and Execution), 2067 

1. Introduction 
Every political community or state 

must accept a punishment system 
aJthough it is a complicated issue. T llis 
is an essential pre~cond.ition for any 
organized political commumry to evolve 
into a state. A state will not be able to 
fulfill its responsibilities and continue 
itsel£ without kgal/ollicial punishment 
systems. Tt is a controversial issue chat: 
must be settled politically. Punishment 
is therefore a global characteristic of a 
state. As pu1lishm.ent itseli is a response 
or a result it is associated with the 
definit ion of crime. \Nith the evolution 
of the state, it is established principle 
that the state is the only authority to 
exercise punishment and that no other 
than the state has legaJ rights ro exercise 
ir. Definition of crime, its nature, 
punishment decision process and 
options, regular and timely correction 
and amendment of differe1Jt sect ors, 
modern concepts, and global st andards 
are being developed slowly. Due to the 
advent of new princi pl es such as 
democratic values, rule of law, human 
lights ancl.ii1dividual development which 
arc talzcn as global standards, it is bounJ 
to affet any democractic state's 
punishment system and policy. It is also 
the same for NepaL 

As the new constitution of the country 
is curremly being rormed and the state 
has accepted varim1s international laws 
and responsibilities related to human 
rights, the "Penal Code Amendment and 
Correction Task[orce" coordinated bv 
Honourable Justice of the Supreme Cou;t 
Kalyan Shrestha, has prepared drafts 
t hat have recommended amendments 
and corrections in the various renal 
systems and policies such as as the 
Cr ime Code 2067, Criminal Offense 
Code, 2067, Criminal Ofknsc 
(Punishment Determin ation and 
ExeCLition) Ace, 2067 and presented it 
to the Legislative Assembly which is 
currently reviewing it. 

An attempt to codify penal codes in 
Nepal 

Attempts to unify, codify, correct and 
amend the different penal codes and 
punislunent systems of Nepal have been 
rn<1de on various occasions. These can 
be summarized as follows: Nepal 
Punishment Bill 2012, Penal Code and 
the Penal Process Code 2034, Penal Code 

prepared by the Commissioo. formed on 
2019/2/19, 2030, Criminal Au Code 2034. 
Suggestions on these were prepared 
separately and published in the Nepal 
Gazzette. The third attempt \Vas made in 
the form of the Penal Code and Criminal 
Activity Code 2058/59. The currently 
proposed penal code is the fourth 
attempt. 

Major parts of the proposed Penal 
Code (Punishment Determib.ation and 
Execution) Bill 

The proposed hill fo r the Penal Code 
(Punishment Determination and 
Execution) Act, 2067, is a new concept 
to accept Nepal's crime and plulishment 
system. Before this there were no special 
laws or systems in place to determine 
punishment a nd execution. This bill 
(·with the preamble) was proposed as it 
was deemed important Lo establish 
proper pun ishment determination 
system for criminal of.fences. Tl1e Bill has 
taken into account general principles 
related to punishment, provisions related 
to fines, jail term, alternative options and 
compensation pro\'isions. The special 
characteristics arc as follows: 

6.1 Definition : For the 
implement ation of the proposed act 
terms such as: offender, law, probation 
olli<.:cr, probatio11 and parol board, i'iocial 
worker, have been clcarely defined. 

6.2 Implementation of the Act: The 
Act shall only be implemented in cases 
of offences \-vhere the court has to decide 
punishmem and irs implementation. [c 

cannot be implemented in cases of 
contempt of court, in cases where the 
Legislative Assembly has taken actiQn, 
and in cases where i.t ts written that the 
provisions i n the Act may not be 
applicable. The Act can on]y be uset.l in 
implementing punishments imparted as 
per the judicial model where a certaiJ1 
law has provisioned for a certain fixed 
jail term., line or punishment [or a certain 
offence. 

6.3 Provision for separate hearing: l t 
has provisioned for a separate hearing 
while determining punishments for an 
o f[ender and is nor app.lic:abie for 
offences where the offender is jailed for 
three years or has to pay a Iinc. o [ Rs 
30,000i~ . vVhen providing ">eparate 
bearings for such offences unless the 
hearing judge dies, is retired, or is unable 
t o fulfill his/her responsibil-i ty clue to 

serious illnesses, the same judge has to 

sit through che hearing and dere.rmine 
the punishment. 

Provisions included in the Bill that 
need to be amended or corrected: 

There can be no debate that t he Penal 
Code (Punishment Determination and 
Execution) Act, 2067, which is coming 
as a special act to determine 
punishments for offences, has a special 
importance. However the Ace should only 
come into effect when it is a ble to 

adeq uately address aftd include 
ac<.:eptable principles and exercises in 
irs use. The rina] draft of lhe bill already 
tabled in the Legislative Assembly is 
seen to be incomplete. There are still 
places for improvements. Alt~ough the;cA 
ar e always provisions for rimd~ l!J 
corrections and amendments in the law, 
bringing the law into affect when the 
spiri t of the preamble and acceptabJc 
values itseH are in opposition might be 
controversial. The necessary corrections 
in the bill have therefore been 
summarized as follows: 

Name of rhe Acr: The name of the 
proposed bill is UPenal Code 
(Punishment Determination and 
Execution) Act, 2067''. The 11ame itsel£ 
does not represent the Act and is 
incorrect. lt would be advisable to name 
tbe act as "Punishment Determination 
and Tmplementation in Crimin;tl 
Offences Act, 206T. As the Ace is related 
to dctcrimining punishments and its 
implementation it is not necessary to put 
them in bracl<ets and instead keep it 
open. ~ 

Definition: Although terms ddine<ll I) 
in the Definition section have been 
correctly defined some terms such as 
"criminal o [fcuce", "punishment 
deter mination", "execution of 
punishment" must also be deEined. This 
will reduce possible complications 
during its .implementation. likewise the 
terms ddin ecl under Article l5(2) 
"abominable offences" and "grave 
offences" must be kept under Article 2. 

General Principles Related Lo 
Punishment: Under this all the objectives 
of pu nishmcnt have been kept inside 
objectives of o££cnce. Concepts oi 
punishment perspective and correction 
perspective when dispensing 
punislunent which have evolved radically 
must be inc.luded. Correccive a!';pects o[ 
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TRANSnlONALJUSTICE 

and because no research has shown that 
it is time for the Nepah legal system w 
depart from tl1is, its sigtlificance has not 
been established. 

pun i t must he prioriti~ed when those on parol freed after completing two 
dispensing punishments so that the third of their jaiJ term. There should 
o!Tcncler has an opportunity to impro\'c t hcrdore be provisions enabllng the 
and rehabilitate in society. Tf there is no creation of an agency to ensure that the 
' 'hihle possibility of the offender ohjeeti,·es behind frl'cing them arc met, Conclusion 
imprming or corre~.:ting, there should be there is regular monitoring and Punishments must be metred out to 
prn\'lstons under Punishment supervision and a regular report b the offender and not the offence. Only 
Determination Objc~.·ti\'<~ (.\rticlc 13) to prepared and submitted to the freeing the punishment determination procesf. 
idcnrify, segregate from society, and authority. can estab lish a qualitatively anJ 
discourage such nffcndt·rs. Meaningless prohibitions should be quantitatively appt\)priatc punishment. 

Contradictio11t0 the provision of penal removed: Although it seems as though rhe indi viduali=at io 
11 

of punish me 
11 

t 
code: Article 44 of the code proYisions the proposed Act has taken puoislunent 

must be accepted as an important aspect for upto SL'( month" imprisonment for a!'. the last option in principle it is dear 
of punishment determination in the oft enders abow 10 years of age and hekm th.u the Act consickrs jail as the first 

1-t , for those between 14-16 half the option. Hm\·cYerthiHlocs not depend on criminallav\ '>)'stem lndh·iduali::ation of 
punishment handed to adults, and for rhc offence or the jail term but the punishment means to assign the 
those betvvccn 16 18 one third the 0lfcndor. The Act has not been able w punishment as per the grieviousncss of 
punishment handed w adults. However understand or accept tltis very important the offence rather l han the offenclor. This 
1\rticlc L6 (2) of the bi ll St<ttes that unless aspect of punishmem clispensarion. main prin ci pic of punishment 
chi ldrc tl commit <tbominable offences, Should not include subjects to he determination is not clearly reflected in 
gra,·e offences. or repeated offences, pro' isioncd for br Subsranti\·e Laws: the preamble. ,\11 offenders jailed for 
children cannot be handed jail terms ,\rricle 15 (2) (b) of the proposed Act more than three }'\.ats may not haYe the 
The law contradicts itself in cases where provisions for double punishment of the capacity to corn:n themseh·es whereas 
a girl child who has committed offence<, last offence fo r n.:peat offenders while in those jailed for more than d1at period 
liable to earn her three years jail term, subsection (c) of the same act provisions may correct themscl vcs and be~.:omc 
she is only liable to get six months jai l for one third extra runishment of the good citizens. Therefore jail term servecl 
term unless the offence is abominable offcncdorthosewhoareinagovernmcnt should not be u~ed as the only basis for 
or grave. The prm'i'>ion in Arride 44 that office, public or organized association determining punishment. In cases where 
specifies the jail term for those offenders or organi::ation and misuse their 

~ there is no other option than jail term, \\hocannorpayfinealsocontradicts"\\ith ,tutbority or official power. As only the 
d b ll and cases where the jail term is less than the system. As the propose i wjj] Penal Code can provide for punishments, 

determine the proccs~> it should not enter additional provlstons related t o three years, a radicle hearing of the 
into the substantive laws. If substanLivc punishment must be included in the punishment must h~· accepted. 
l d b l I ·t sl ld L d lf the above men tioned points arc aws nee ro e c 1angec L 1ou De same co e. 
appropriated in the penal code. Lack of victi ms parricipation in included in the appropriate manner it 

There should be unanimity between hearing: Victims participation has not will bear good re'iults. 
the penal code and this act. been given space in the punishment This research has heen conducted by 

Provisions related to compensation: determination hearing. \'ictims Prof. Dr. Ranjitbhakta Pradhanang and 
Article 48 of the Penal Code provisions participation is important in Shreprakash Upreti for the Nepal 
for t be court to order the indicted detcnnining punishmentfor the offender Constitution f'ou n.clation and finalsccl 
offender to immediately compensate the and should be included in the Act. This 
victim or dependent, however there are will enable the victims assistance in 
also provisions for the offender later determining punishment to the 
!cared of charges to claim back the of£cndor. 

compensation paid. Even if this bill has Significance of departing from A.B: 
not spoken about it, as the given 188 : The Jaws currently provisioned by 
provision is inapproptiate, the provision A.B. 188 are special provisions of Nepal's 
must be amended to have the state fulfill judicial system. This provision and its 
the compensations for the dcfenclee who use can be criticized in many places . 
has been cleared off the charges, taking Howeveritisnotneccssarytodepartfrom 
the responsibility of being unable to the principles accepted by this 
safeguard the victims rights to itself. provision. Considering the lack of 

Provisions for monitoring: As per capable human resources in the 
Aniclc 24 of the proposed Act, when judiciary, in many of the cases where 
suspending jail term and giving a cxcel1ent decisions have been made , 
standing order, ordering residential stay, when recomrocndalions are made to 
or sending the offender for social service, reduce punishment through the final 
there is no provision determining who decision of the Supreme Court, this 
shall recommend and who shall monitor. provision has been seen to be used 
Likewise there arc no provisions or mostly in cases where a newborn child 
systems for officials or agencies to has been murdered by irs mother, in 
moniror those who have been freed on cases where the principle arguments 
rehabilitat ion grounds (Article 24), have not been used for general defence, 

with the input or women, indigenous 
communities, Maclhesi, youth and 
pressure groups from other communities. 
The Foundation is grateful to Dr. Bal 
Bahadur Mukhiya, Sanj lama, lava 
Kumar Mainali, Ramcshraj Pradhan, Dr. 
UK Raya, Dr. Shankar Kumar Shrestha, 
Advocate Surendra Kumar Mahato, 
Ganesh Bhattarai. Kiran Gupta, Anita 
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This research has been conducted \\<ilh the help 
of The Asia Foundation. However the opnions 
expressed here are solely of the writers themselves 
and do not represent the vic:ws of The Asia 
Formdation 
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HEALTH 

'j anaiKhatira" Aka Herpes Zoster 

11crpes Zoster, which is common ly 
known as shingles in English, has a more 
descriptive and apr Nepa li name, 
".JanaiKhatira~. "janai" is the t-.acrec.l 
thread \\"Orn by Brahmins and Chettrb 
and the skin rashes ( "khatira") often 
follow the distribution of the thread 

• mmndthe chest and back (picture). In 
many in.,Lanccs regarding diseases, 
'Jcpali names are ver)' apt. for example, 
'.JcpaJis call typhoid fever "myad hcjorn" 
because the fever without anti biotics 
usuall y lasts for 3 weeks. This time fnunc 
can a lso help doctors distingu is h 
typhoid (ever from other illnesses. llut 
back tn JanaiKathira-

\\'irh the "janai~ in mind, it shoultl 
he easy for Nepali medical students to 
m,tke this diagnosis when they '>eC this 
kmtl of skin lesion in their patient. In 
medical examination, these lesion<, in 

ISRAEU MEDlCALCLOWNING 

NotA Joke 
t\lth()ugh it has been closed down nm\. 

'\,ttional Construction Compan} Nepal 
(1"\CC\), nobody denies. made .1 lor of 
contribution in '\epal'stran~formation. lc;r.td 
lull -.upponL'tl theesrablishmcntoftbc "iCC'\, 
thanks to which. Kepal reached the present 
state m the development of constru<.:t ion 
industry. Nepalese construction i.nclu~tnes 
learned ~ki lb and technologies from NCCN. 

Similarly,lsracl is the pioneering <.:ountry 
which supported in developing rmining 
· iln ics for the Royal 1\Jcpale~~ Army 

,,.,.,·r~·nmm·• cspccia.llrin parachuting. Sprinkle 
rig.1tion h.ts hrought a drastic change in the 

production in Nepal. 
Through \lASH:\\· Schol.mihip Program. 

l3LX' '\cp.tli expert<: haYe bc..:n tr.tiJK'Cl in l~r.td 
tht field of agriculture, education, 

munity development, environmcm. 
It h. and management. MASll \\ <dso 

organizes training programs in 'kpal where 
Israeli cxpcrrs arc trainers. 

~By BUDDHA BASNYAT, MD 

patients arc sho\\'11 unci you have to make 
a "spot" diagnosis. This can always be 
challenging under th<.: glare of d1c srrict 
examiner, but this "khatira" is so 
common that it is imporL<mt to make the 
diagnosis so that we can then help the 
patient properly. "jan.1iKharira" should 
not be mixed up \\"ith ".JanaiPurnima" 
the annual. Vedic lestiY.tl of the sacred 
thread when among other celebrations, 
Ncpalis rapidly climb up w 
Cosainlmclna for a holy dip in the lake 
:n 4300 m and ri sk al t itude sickness 
.Clearly both, the "Purnima~ and 
"Khatira", have to be taken seriously. 
l oday we \\ill deal with the ~J..:hatira". 

These skin lesions caused by the 
herpes =ostcr \'irus arc painrul, and it is 
the same ,·irus that cau~es chickenpox . 
A person who ha'> had chickenpox is at 
risk because the \iru ... which lie!> dormant 
in rhe nerve can rcacth·;ue later in life. 
Although herpes ;:ostcr L·an occur aL any 
age, this prohl cm is more common 
among p eople 50 years l)f age or older. 
Usually it starts with painful itchy rash 
with blisters. TL C<Ln appear on the rrunk 
or the face and is ll'>ll<tll) lln one side of 
rhe body and lasts for 2 to -1 \\"CCb. \I any 
rimes heforc the rao;h is seen. rhere is 
intense pain at the site \\here the lesions 
\\'ill sho\\· up, but before the lesions shO\Y 

Since the cstah!ishnu:nL of diplomatic 
relation~ between Nepal and ls rael , ~epal 
has gained experiences and insi~hts from 
Israel in ar eas CC"li'Cring agrku llllrc to 

construction. 
The latest support to Nepal in medical 

downing is another l;mdmark in the relations 
lxn\ een-the t\\"(1 countm:s. • 

"The fun begins "ith ~ames and 
understanding the children. It il-> rightly "aid 
that '\Vhen in Roml·, do as Romans do. To 
work" ith children, 1 me has ro .let like children 
and trv to understand them," thiq is ho\\' 
David J1aras hi , popuhlrly known as DHUS 
among his smaD (tic nels,~ ~ arrcu sharing ltis 
experience as a .tv!edical Cknvn. 

13arashi, the Medical C lown (rom 
Uni\'ersiry of Haif.t. lsr.u:l. wa<; in ~ep:tl. to 
share his experience.~ and c.xptlsc the selected 
metlical profe-.sinnals (rhar includes doctors, 
nursesandlecrun:r'>) in thcclnwning.Kti\it)' 
in the hospital that helps to bridge the gap 
bet\\ een the practioncrs .mel the patient;,. 

~ledical Clown is nm· of the lsrael 
embassy's three projt:lls dt:dieatcd to the 
children for the year .2011. Dedicating the 
month of November and December for the 

up there will he a period of confusion as 
to what is go ing on. So proper 
examination is required and a proper 
history Laking 5.kills are important in the 
diagnosis or J.mai h.hatira. 

The main complication of herpe'> 
;:oster is the pain that (ollo\\·s after the 
rash has subsided. The pain is called 
post herpct ic neuralgia. There is ..,e,·ere 
skin seno.,iti\ ity described as burning .mtl 
sharp pain or itchiness in the area where 
the rash appeared. Importantly the pain 
can he sn severe that it can disrupt sleep 
and make e\'Cryday acth'ities clifficuiL w 
perform. Sometimes shingles may also 
cause car pain and 'bion loss. 

There arc oral anrhiral drugs locally 
anilahlc in 1\cpal like acyciO\ir, \\"hkh 
may reduce the dur:ttion of pain and 
accelerate the he~lling of the rash. [arl) 
treatmcnL m<1)' also help a,·oicl 
comp licat inns. But can this painful. 
common prohlcm be prcYcnted7 

Yes, bLtt nor in South Asia because o l 
th e unant ilabi Jity of this CXjJCJlSive 
vaccine. In .tn " idcal"worldeYel")'Onc > 60 
years is recommended this vaccine. In 
"iepal we try to make a proper diagno~is 
and administer cffecth·e drug!'. \\'hen 
"·hat is ideal i~ not practical, what i., 
practical has to he adequate.• 

livclines~ of the 
childhood, the 
l: r11 has~;y of 
lsrael tnget her 
with Dhuli khcl 
Hospital, 
K.tthmandu 
Lnl\ersit\' 
Hospital·. 
organi=cd 
"Training on \lcdKal Clown" focu~inp, on 
children ar Dhulikhel Hospital lrnm 16 ::!1 
:\lo\'Cmher 2011, C< )mciding with rhe Un in: ~~~al 
Children', Day on '\nvemhcr 20. 

A Lota I nl m rminccs were rraincd clu Ling 
rbc 5 day work~ hop. The rrainees \Yerc given 
hasic idea on lw" to provide rellcf to the 
childrc.:n in tr.tunu or going through a tough 
time and C'>tahJi.,h a relationship hct\\ct:n 
carqz;i,·er .md rht: p.tticnt in a hum(IWU'i \\',1} . 

lht: main go.1l 1)f inmxlucing ~leclical Clown 
in '\epa! is to spread the kno,vlcdi!;C of the 
tem1 '\kdllal Clown' itself. The workc.hop 
would he lruirlul 111 easing rhe children in 
~oing through surguy and other medications 

Bv A CORRSSPONDLN I 
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